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NOMINATIONS OF ROBERT Le O'BRIEN AND IRA M.
ORNBURN AS TARIFF COMMISSIONERS

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1932

UNITED STArEs SENATE,
COMMW1EE ON FIN-ANCE,

l'aslh/ ntou, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10 o'clock a. m., in the

room of the Coammittee on Finance, Senate Office Building, Tuesday,
January 26, 1932, Senator Reed Smoot presiding.

Present: Senators Smoot (chairman), Watson, Reed, Couzens,
Keyes, Bingham La Follette, Thomas of Idaho. Harrison, King,
George, Walsh oi Massachusetts, Barkley, Connally, Gore, Costigan,
and Hull.

The CiIAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Ornburn and Mr. O'Brien are the nominees by the President

for positions as members of the Tariff Commission, and hearings
have been requested by certain memLters of the conunitte. Both
gentlemen are here. Mr. Ornburn, will you sit in one of those chairs?

Senator BiNOHAM1. Mr. Chairman, may I make a statement at this
time as I have to go to the deficiency appropriation bill conference
this morning?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

STATEMENT OF HON. HIRAM BINGHAM, SENATOR FROM
CONNECTIOUT

Senator BIKOHAM. I regret that I can not be here all the time while
Mr. Ornburn is being questioned.

I would like to say in the first place that I have received two tele-
grants from New Haven, one from the president of the Hoisting and
Portable Engineers, Local No. 478, having jurisdiction over the State
of Connecticut, indorsing the appointment of Mr. Ornburn, and an-
other from the International Union of Building Laborers, Local No.
455, New Haven, with 600 members, indorsing the appointment of
Mr. Ornburn, which I should like to have put in the record.

The CHA6M'AN. They may be put in the record at this point.
(The two telegrams presented by Senator Bingham for the record

are as follows:)
Now AVefr, CoNN., Jamary 21, 19J2.

United States Senator HiRAm BINGUAM:
Hoisting and Portable Engineers Local 478, having Jurisdiction over the State

of Connecticut, endorses the appointment of Ira Ornburn for United Htates
Tariff Commission.

CHARLID FRAZe. President.

1
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NEw 1IAvfnx, ('ONN., Jamiar! 23, 1932.
United States Senator HIRA.t BuAxom:

The International Union of luiliig lanborers, Local 4i5, New Havel, with
600 members, indorses tile appointment of Ira Orbubrn for United Stater Tariff
Commission.

G omOE LIsoS.MI, Rcprc.rcntative.

(The following communications were subsequently presented by
Senator Binghani for insertion in the record:)

HARTFORD, CONN., January 25, 1932.
Hon. HIRAm BINOtAM, United States Senate:

We are heartily in favor of the confirmation of I. M. Ornburn to the Tariff
Commnui ion and we would respectfully 11sk you to give the confirmation your
kind consid'riitlon and support.

HARTM AN TOBACCO ('0.,

JEROME KOHN, Presklent.

HARTFORD, CONN., ,aInuary 25, 1932.
Hon. H. BINOH.%M, United Statces Senate, Washington, D. C.:

We would greatly appreciate your cooperation in confirming I. M. Ornburn
to the Tariff Commission, whose appointment we are heartily In favor of.

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CORPORATION,
P. I'oLUMBAUM, Excuttive Vice Prseidcnt.

BAKERY AND CONFoUONERY OVRKER8.
New Haven, January 2-f, 1932.

Mr. HIRAM BINOHAM.
DEAlt SENCATOR: Be advised that the bakery workers of New Haven, Bakers'

Union No. 11. had absolutely no connection with the indoreenient of the reso.
lution against 1. M. Ornburn, placed before and acted upon by the New Haven
Trades Council January 21, 1032, presented by Machinist Lodge No. 420. The
bakery workers feel and believe that Ira M. Ornburn Is intellectually capable to
act on the Tariff Commission.

Very sincerely yours,
(SEAL.] AUGUST F. fTRneY, S eretary.

Senator BINOHAX . Mir. Chairman, I should also like to state that
I have heard various rumors about my position with regard to Mr.
Ornburn's appointment, and in order to quiet these rumors I would
like to make a brief statement.

I have known Mr. Ornburn by repuation for many years as an
ardent Democrat in the city of New Haven. which is my home. I
never have met him personally until a day or two ago. The first I
knew of this appointment was when I was called up to the White
House and asked whether as one of the Senators from Connecticut
I would have any objection to his appointment. I stated that I had
always known Mr. Ornburn by reputation as a very good Democrat,
and if the President wanted to appoint a Democrat from Connecti.
cut2 that I had no objection whatever, and he was known as a very
active Democrat. And also if the American Federation of Labor.
which was interested in having a representative on the Tariff Coin-
titr-sion, and had suggested his name, as I understood to be the case,
wanted hin, that I had no objection. That he was well known in
Connecticut as a labor leader, havihg been the head of the Connec-
ticut Federation of Labor for several years. And that I had no
objection whatever.
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That is about all tile statement I have to make, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Soyou desire to be recorded as voting for him?
Senator BixoiiAsi. I desire to be recorded as voting for him.
Senator KINo. I would like to ask the Senator, if you will permit

me, a question?
Senator BIN.OHA31. Certainly.
Senator Kixo. I)o you know whether the Federation of Labor

of Connecticut has followed Matthew Woll and his school of thought,
which, as I understand that school of thought, asks for an embargo
upon all imlports-practically an embargo?

Senator BrnOHAM. I will say to the Senator that I am not familiar
with the policies of the Connecticut Federation of Labor,'and I am
sorry that I could not answer that question.

The CHAIR3tAX.. Why do you ask that question? I have never
heard Mr. W oll ever make such a statement.

Senator Kixo. Mr. Woll has been here before our committee, and
he was for a higher tariff upon commodities so far as I remember
than any man that appeared before the committee.

Tie CHAIRMAN. On certain items that the labor organizations were
deeply interested in he spoke for, but other than those, why, I do
not think he testified.

Senator KiNo. WVell, there is a difference of recollection.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator Krxo. I regarded Mr. Matthew Woll's testimony as the

most extreme-and I do not use it in any sense of criticism-of any
peron who appeared before the committee in favor of high tariff.

Senator BINOHAM. May I also say, Mi Chairman-just a little
bit of local politics in Connecticut-that I have been told by people
from Connecticut that a small group meeting in New Haven the other
day-the Trades Council, with not man' unions represented, voted
to oppose Mr. Ornhurn's nomination. I have been given to under-
stand that they represented a minority faction of the Connecticut
Federation of Labor who did not like Mr. Orubrn when he was the
head of the Connecticut Federation cf Labor.

I have also been told that certain Democrats in Connecticut belong
to a faction that has been opposing him and has not liked the support
that lie has had from another Democratic faction, which might
explain some of the newspaper stories that one has heard. Person-
ally I am sure this is a good appointment.

STATEMENT OF IRA M. ORUBUIN, OF CONNECTIOUT, NOMINEE
OF THE PRESIDENT FOR THE POSITION OF TARIFF COMMIS.
SIONER

The ChAIRMS N. If there are any members of the committee who
desire to ask Mr. Ornburn any questions, they may do so now.

Senator HARRISON. I think'Mr. Ornburn ought to state something
about his experience and so forth. Let him make his own state-
ment. I imagine lie has got one. And when he has completed his
statement we can question him.

The CI AIIRMAN. All right.
Mr. OnBun-. Mr. Chairman and members of the Finance Com.

mittee.
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It is my understanding that to qualify as a member of the Tariff
Commission there are certain conditions which one must measure
up to.

1. One must be a citizen. I was born in Moberly, Mo., November
28, 1889, and I have voted since I was 21 years of age.

2. One must be a member of the political party he is appointed
to represent. I have been a member of, supporter of, and a worker
for the nominees of the Democratic Party since I was eligible to vote.

I have here some letters from persons of prominence and spokes.
men for the Democratic Party which I would like to place in the
record.

The CHAIRMAN. They may be put in the record at this point.
Mr. ORNBURN. On December 29, 1931, a letter received from the

Hon. William B. Wilson, Secretary of Labor in President Woodrow
Wilson's Cabinet.

I have Just learned through our friends, the Forresters. of your appointment
to a position on the United States Tariff Board, and I hasten to extend my
heartiest congratulations. Your appointment Is not only a recognition of your
own outstanding ability but is also all acknowledgment of the interest that
labor has in the tariff schedules.

With highest regards and wishing you a happy and prosperous New Year,
I am

Sincerely yours,
W. B. WILMON.

And since the question has been raised as to my party affiliations,
I desire to have this communication also placed in the record. This
is under date of November 12, 1924:
IA M. ORNUIURN, Esq.,

Care of Ornbrnr Press,
NJew Haren, Con.

DzAR MR. ORN.3uRN: I have heard from all sides of your efficient and untir.
lag work In organizing the labor bureau in eastern headquarters. As I look
back over the campalgnk there are many mistakes which doubtless could have
been corrected and if the result was .something less than satisfactory, no
blame can be attached to you or your bureau, for I believe no one could have
accomplished the work in connection with your position more completely and
satisfactorily than yourself. Those of us who are devoted to our party must
slmpi ' be ready for the next engagement.

With renewed assurances of my gratitude to you, I am,
Yours sincerely,

Jonx, W. DAvIs.
And on October 11, 1920, from Hon. Alfred E. Smith. This is in

reference to my election as the president of the Cigar Makers Inter-
national Union:

I can not let the opportunity go by without extending sincere congratulations
and good wishes.

Sincerely yours, ALnREI. SMITII.

On December 21, 1931, the following letter was received at my
office:

I notice that you have been named by President Hoover as a member of the
Tariff Commission. This is very gratifying news. I extend to you my
heartiest and sincerest congratulations and wish you all sorts of success in
the discharge of the very important duties of your office.

With kind regards,
Faithfully yours,

HOMER CUMMINOs.
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As is known to the Democrats, Mr. Cummings was chairman of
the National Democratic Committee, and for a number of years
State central committeeman from Connecticut.

Also the following letter:
UNITED STATES SENATE.

Washington, December 8, 1931.
MY DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: I have the honor to recommend for your con-

sideration the appointment of Mr. Ira M. Ornburn as a member of the United
States Tariff Commission.

I have been authorized by Senators Harrison, George, Walsh, Barkley,
Thomas, and Connally, of the Senate Finance Committee, to state that they
know of no objections to the appointment of Mr. Ornburn as a member of the
commission, and have no intention to oppose his confirmation in the event
that he is nominated by you.

With expressions of respect, I beg to remain
Sincerely, KEY PITMANNf.

The PRESIDENT,
The White Houtse.

The following is a note of congratulation which I received from
the majority leader of the Democrats in the House, Congressman
Rainey:

Accept my congratulations on your appointment to the Toriff Comission.
You have served your organizations faithfully and well and I have no doust
of your ability to succeed in your work as a member of the Tariff Commission.

Also a note of congratulation front the chairman of the Labor
Committee in the House, Congressman Connery:

I was pleased beyond expressing to learn of your' appointment to the Tariff
Commission. It is pleasing to know that there will be at least one member of
that commission who has a practical knowledge of the needs of the American
workers. Your experience In administering the affairs of the Cigar Makers
International Union, being the executive head of that old and well-established
national labor organization, fits you beyond any doubt for membership on the
Tariff Commission.

A note of congratulations from Congressman MeDufiie:

Let me congratulate you upon yonr selection as a member of the 'T'ariff
Commission and to express my pleasure in the wise selection the President
has made.

Senator WATsoN. These letters are all voluntary, Mr. Ornburn?
Mr. ORNBURx. All voluntary.
Senator WATSON. Well, beside'being a Democrat what other quali-

fications do you possess, or lack?
Senator GoRs. I think he has made our his case all right.
Senator BARKLEY. What qualifications ought a man to have?
Senator Couzp.,s. May I suggest that in view of the fact that

these letters are going into the record anyway that they not be
read, but placed in the record without readingI

The CiAIRMAN. Yes; they may be placed in the record.
(The following telegrams and letters were placed in the record

by Mr. Ornburn:)
GRENWICH, CON N., December 21, 1931.IRA ORNBUBmN,

Washington , D. 0.:

Congratulations on your well.earned appointment to the Tariff Board. I am
glad to note one instance In which Mr. Hoover has rendered a real benefit to
the people. Christmas greetings and best wishes.

WIuiAM L. TIERNeY.
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HARTFORD, CONN., Dcccinbcr 19, 1931.
IRA M. ORNBURN,

Intcrnatlonal Cigar Hakurs Unton,
Washington. D. 0.:

Congratulations and very best wishes upon your appointment.
THOMAS J. SPELLACY.

NEw HAVEN, CoNN., Dcecni bcr 19, 1981.
IRA M. ORNHURN, Esq.,

Care United Statcs Tariff Commissio, Washington., D C.
My DEAR DIOK: Miss Brennan, of our office, and your humble servant read

In the press to-day of your elevation to the United Staten Tariff Commission,
and we were so elated over the news that we could not resist the temptation
to drop you a line congratulating you.

More power to you !
When next in Washington I shall put on a long cutaway coat, gray trousers,

cravat, and a silk hat, and enter your office with the hope that you will be
willing to shake my hand and say, "Hello, Ben 1"

With kind personal regards, I am,
Yours very sincerely,

BENJAMIN SLADE.

Mr. ORNBURN. From John M. Hefferman, deputy labor commis-
sioner of Connecticut and prominent in Democratic politics of that

tate the following was received:
Congratulate you on your appointment to the Tariff Commission. I Just read

of it in the papers and I was indeed very glad to know that you have been
so signally honored.

Senator WATSON . Has anybody questioned your Democratic quali-
ficationsI

Mr. ORNBURN. Not that I know, Senator. But I wanted to make
sure that there was no doubt.

Senator GOR• I think you have made outyour case, sir.
Senator WALSH Of Massachusetts. Where do you live in Connecti-cnt?
Mr. ORNII•N. In New Haven.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. What is your occupation?
Mr. ORNBURN. President of the Cigar Makers' International Union.
Senator WALsH of Massachusetts. And how long have you held

that position?
Mr. ORNBUHN. I have it noted down here, Senator, if you will per-

mit me to state.
Senator WAISH of Massachusetts. Yes.
Mr. ORNBURN. 3. One must be qualified, according to the law,

in the opinion of the President of the United States, to develop
expert knowledge of tariff matters and to administer the law
creating the Tariff Commission.

I have had the honor of being elected and serving as president of
the New Haven Trades Council, in New Haven, where I live.

In 1912 1 was elected and commenced to serve as executive officer-
secretary-treasurer of the Connecticut State Federation of Labor.
I was annually re-elected to. that office until 1924, when, because of
my dutiek as a member of the national executive board of the Cigar
M akers International Union, I declined re-election.

In 1921 I was elected second vice president and member of tie
national executive board of the Cigar Makers International Union.
At the death of the late Samuel Gompers, who held the office of
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first vice president of the Cigar Makers International Union, I was
elected to that office.

When President George W. Perkins, president of the Cigar Makers
International Union, declined re-election, I was elected to that office
by a referendum vote of the membership of our organization.'I have been re-elected since that time; the last election took place
November, 1931, when I received almost three tinies as many votes
as my opponent.

In 1920 I was engaged ill the printing and publishing business in
my home city and continued in that business for six years, when,
because of the fact, that my time was almost continuously taken up
with the work of the Cigar Makers International Union, I was forced
to discontinue the printing and publishing business. At the time I
left tile business I had paid all my obligations and did not owe
anyone.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. That was a job printing busi-
nessI

Mr. OnNtunr.v. That was a job printing business.
duringg all the years that I have held official positions in the labor

moventeit I have had to conduct negotiations with employers of
labor.

We seek to better the working conditions and to obtain increased
wages for our members.

In order to conduct such negotiations successfully it is necessary
to know costs of production; costs of the raw inaterials which enter
into tho making of the finished articles; costs of converting the raw
material into finished products and costs of distributing these articles
into the markets of the United States.

To be successful in such negotiations, it is not only necessary
to know how to obtain increases and benefits for our members or
to hold existing conditions and wages, but, it is also necessary that
the industry be left in such shape that the products may compete
successfully with nonunion products in the same communities.

My friends in the labor movement must believe that I have success-
fully administered the offices I have been intrusted with or I would
not haVe been continued in office, nor advanced in official )osition.

In addition to the positions referred to, I may add that for the
past five years I have been appointed to and have served as chair-
man of the legislative committee of the annual conventions of the
American Federation of Labor.

I have here some letters and telegrams from those ill office in the
labor movement which I should like to call to your attention. Now,
since Senator Bingham raised the question that he did, there are too
many of these letters to bore your committee with. but I do want to
read the first one and to say to you that while these gentlemen who
have sent in their congratulations are outstanding men ill their
organizations, they have been a bulwark in opposition to conunisil
in our organization. The letters also show what interest organized
labor is taking in tariff legislation.

The first letter is dated December 28, 1931:
DrAt BOTI m OnNuuitNx: I was very much pleased when I observed by press

reports that you have been appointed as a member of the United *States Tariff
Commission.

I hasten to congratulate you upon tis great honor which has been conferred
upon you.
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Please 1. assured that I share with your many friends their feeling of satis.
faction over your appointment and over your success. I express the hope that
you minty succeed In full measure In your new position, and I extend to you
my best wilshes for a merry Christmas and a happy New Year.

Fraternally yours, WV~r. Gatuw,
'rcsldent American Fedcra llon of Labor.

Mr. ORJNBURN. I am not going to read these but simply explain
who these gentlemen are. Here iv. a note of congratulations from
Daniel J. 'robin. former treasurer of the American Federation of
Labor, and for the past 20 or more years general president of the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeturs, Stablenten, and
Helpers of America.

'Telegram from Joseph N. Weber, president of the American
Federation of Musicians.

Telegram from A. A. Myrup, international secretary, Bakery and
Confectionery Workers International Union.

M. W. Mitchell, president Journeymen Stonecutters Association of
North America.

James Wilson, general president Pattern Makers League of North
America.

Thomas A. Rickert, president of the United Garment Workers.
Fred J. Dempsey, general secretary-treasurer International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees.
M. J. Colleran, general president Operative Pluterers and Cement

Finishers International Association.
P. J. Morrin, general president International Associatiot of

Bridge, Structural, and Ornamental Ironworkers.
William P. Clarke, president American Flint Glass Workers Union

of North America.
Excerpts from letters received from Thomas Kennedy. secretary-

treasurer United Mine Workers of North America, and John M.
Gillespie, general organizer International Brotherhood of Teamsters.

Telegram from James Maloney, president Glass Bottle Blowers
Association.

Telegram from William B. Fitzgerald, vice president Amalga.
mated Association of Street and Electric Railway Employees of
America.

M. J. Keough, president Molders International Union.
Telegram from Winfleld T. Keegan, president International

Stereotypers and Electrotypers Union.
Telegram from Joseph V. Ryan, international president the Inter.

national Longshoremen's Association,
Telegram for William C. Elliott, president International Alliance

of Theatrical Stage Employees and Moving Picture Machine Oper-
ators of the United States and Canada.

Telegram from Benjamin Schlesinger, president International
Ladies Garment Workers' Union.

John B. Haggerty, president board of governors International Al.
lied Printing Trades Association.

James P. Sheehan, secretary Federated Trades Council of Mil.
waukee.

R. E. Haskin, first vice president International Brotherhood of
Bookbinders.
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E. W. A. O'Dell, general secretary Boot and Shoe Workers'
Union.

Frank B. Powers, international president the Commercial Teleg-
raphers' Union.

Edward J. Volz, president International Photoengravers' Union
of North America.

George M. Harrison, grand president Brotherhood of Railway and
Steamship Clerks.

Trhomas F. Flaherty, secretary treasurer National Federation of
Post Office Clerks.

Telegram from M. F. Greene and Martin Lawlor, president and
secretary of the United Hatters of North America.

Rudolph Heini, treasurer United Wallpaper Crafts of North
America.

James M. Duffy, president National Brotherhood of Operative
Potters.

Elmer E. Milliman, secretary-treasurer Brotherhood of Main-
tenance of Way Employees.

Harry Jenkins, secretary Glass Bottle Blowers' Association.
John J. Mara, general president Boot and Shoe Workers' Union.
George R. Patterson, secretary-treasurer Missouri State Federation

of Labor.
G. W. Perkins, president Union Label Trades Department.
Harry F. Hillers, general organizer and representative for New

Jersey, American Federation of aor.
John A. Phillips, president Pennsylvania Federation of Labor.
John C. Johnston, secretary Central Labor Council of Buffalo.
F. X. Colgan, secretary-treasurer the Cigar Makers International

Union of America, MeSherrystown, Pa.
James B. Felty, secretary-treasurer Cigar Makers Union No. 14,

Chicago, Ill.
James C. Quinn, secretary Central Trades and Labor Council of

Greater New York and vicinity.
Rose E. Elfinan, secretary of one of our local unions in Boston.
Allan M. Hanson, secretary of one of our local unions in

Bangor, Me.
Theodore Mitchell, representing the Theatrical Press Agents.
(The letters and telegrams presented by Mr. Ornburn are here

printed in the record, as follows:)
There is no one more happy-and that Includes all of the cigar makers put

together-than I am to hear of your appointment. I think I can truthfully say
that I know of no one who has the best wishes of everyone like you have. As
far as I know, and I have some knowledge of the labor movement. I do not
believe there is anyone In the movement who is not happy about your appoint-
ment.

DANIEL J. TOBIN,
Former Treasurer of the Anerican Federation of Labor.

NEw YoRK, N. Y., January 25, 1032.I. M. OU.NDURN,
Oarpenter Building:

On behalf of our entire organization, permit me to felicitate you on your
appointment as a member of the Tariff Commission. We surely expect the con-
firmation of your appointment.

JoP N. fW nPr'esldcnt Ainerican Federation of Musiolans.
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CHICAGO, ILL., January 25, 1932.
I. 31. ORNBURN,

('arpenters Building:
The Bikery and Confectionery Workers International Union was Indeed

pleased to learn of labor's recognition in your appointment by President Hoover
as it member of the Tariff Commission. We are especially pleased that the
responsibility of the appointment goes to a man whom we consider eminently
qualified due to your long experience fit tariff matters. We herewith give to
you our Unquanfled endorsement and support for senatorial confirmation.

A. A. M'avu.
International Sccretary.Treasurer

INDIANAPOUS, IND.. January 2., 1932.
I. M. ORNBUN.

W1"ashington, D. 0.:
I. M. Ornburn has the unqualified endorsement of the Journeymen Stone Cut.

ters Association for membership on the United States Tariff Commission. We
believe he is qualified to serve on the Tariff Commission, without question.

W. W. MITcHeLL, President.
JoszpH BLAszY, SecretaryTreasurer,

Journeymen Stone Cutters Association of North America.

. M. ORNBURN, NcxwNCx, OHO, January 25, 1932.

Waeldngtoii, D. V.:
The members of our organization were gratified when the President appointed

you a member of the Tariff Commission. As you are in every particular to
assume this important work we trust that nothing will Interfere with the prompt
confirmation of your appointment by the Senate. 3AMES WILSON,

General President Pattern Makers League of North America.

CHICAGO, ILL., January 25, 1931.I. M. ORNBUR.N,
Washington. D. (.:

Membership (of my organization endorse your selection as a member United
States Tariff Commission and hope Senate will confirm your appointment with-
out delay.

T. A. RIOKMT,
President United Garment Workers.

NEw YORK, N. Y., Januiary 25, 1932.I. M. OItNBURN,

IVdIsh inton, D. 0.:
Congratulations. I sincerely hope that the Sentte will confirm your appoint-

ment to the Tariff Commission. Be assured that our entire organization is back
of your appointment and trust you will be successful in your endeavors.

aFm J. Dempsry,
General Secretary-Treasurer International Alliance

of Theatrical Stage Emloyiees.

NEw YORK, N. Y., JaMuary 23, 1932.I. M. ORNBURN,
11amtllo Hotel:

Accept my congratulations for the appointment you received as a member of
the United States Tar.ff Commission. President Hoover is to lt commended
for his selection. You may depend on the Unqitifled support of the entire
membership of the Operative Plsterers and Cement Finishers International
As-ochitlon.

M. J. COLLYERAN.
General Presidnct.
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ST. Louis, 31o., January 20, 1932.
IA . O2:4aUIv,

1i'aslhhngton, D. 01.:
Myself and all of the officials of the International Association of Bridge Struc-

tural and Ornamental Ironworkers heartily commend your appointment as a
member of the United States Tariff Commission and I am wiring to assure you
of our full support and cooperation; also our appreciation of the President's
selection of you for this important position, which we all know you have all the
qualifications to efficiently fulfill ita the best Interests of all the citizens of our
country.

P. J. 3MORRIN, General President.

AMERICA'.* FINT ULASS VORKEBS' UNION OF NORTH AMERICA,
Toledo, Ohio, Decrnber 22, 1931.

Mr. I. M. ORN.*Bui,
International Prevldelt £igar lakcrs' Internatvnal Union,

Washington, D. 0.
DeAR aSM AND irOTHEtt: Your letter of the 18th relating the trouble that

your organization is encountering at Wheeling, W. Va., received and considered
at an executive session of our national officers held this date. You can rest as.
sured that our officers and members want to do what Is correct and proper, to
arid the bona fide trade-union movement In every instance.

It was suggested, however, tht our inenuers at Wheeling and the central
body should be consulted before ainy definite action Is taken by our officers. In
harmony therewith. copy of your letter is being sent to the secretary of our
local.union In Wheeling, as well as to the central labor union of that city, so
that we may get their version of the controversy.

May I avail myself of this opportunity to express my congratulations upon
you having been nominated by President Hoover on the United States Tariff
Commission. I trust that confirmation will be forthcoming and that you will
fully enjoy your new office.

Fraternally yours,
WILLx.M P. CiABKK, Prcsident.

We express the hope that labor will be given representation on the Tariff
Commission through the confirmation by the United States Senate of I. M.
Ornburn, who Is fully qualified, in our Judgment, to serve as a member of the
Tariff Commissio. We express the hope that the organized labor movement
of this country will receive favorable consideration by the confirmation of
Ornburn by the United States Senate.

THOMAS KlNNEDY,
Secretary.Trcasurer Unitcd Mine Workers.

I had the pleasure the other night of reading of your appointment to the
Tariff Commission. I cm assure you that I have read no news In the papers
for a number of years that has brought niore enjoyment to wue than to see that
you iutive been given that place. I feel absolutely sure that there will be no
dispute about your confirmation by the United States Senate, because those who
have rret you can not lielp but feel, as we do. that you have the ability, peraon-
ality, and, one of the greatest things any man can have, the understanding that
there are two sides to every question and the right will ultimately prevail.

JOHN M. GILLESPIE,
General Organiz'r, Iniernaional Brotherhood of Teamsters.

I'mLADELPnr., PAH., Dccimtber 21, 1931.

( arjpete'r Buildhg:
Read In paper yesterday good news of your appolintlent to Tariff Commission

and hasten to congratuhlite you aind express ny own great satisfaction li tire
president's good judgint-ut in selecting you. 1 1nl cire you will fill this posi-
tion it a manner that will reflect creillt on yourself alid the labor movement.

JAMES NIALONRY,
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DEritoxT, MIon., January 25, 1032.1. M. ORNDUnN,
President igarnakers International Union:

Surprised to hear of opposition to your confirmation as one of tile members of
the Tariff Commission. We desire to express to you through tits telegram the
unqualified Indorsement of our International association and our entire member.
ship in the United States for the confirmation us one of the Tariff Commis.
sioners.

WutuAM B. FiroAoi, ,
First Vice President Amallaintcd Association. of Street

and Electrio Railway Employees of America.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, .lanuary 25, 1032.
1. M. OUNBUHN,

Carpenters Building:
I am led to believe that there is some opposition in the Senate nd by others

against your confirmation as a member of the United States Tariff Commis.
slon. I express the hope that the United States Senate will confirm your
appointment.

M. J. KEOUOK.

JERSY CITY, N. J., .aIluEary 25, 1982.I. 31. OsNBUNs,
Carpenter Building:

Greatly pleased to learn of your appointuient to membership on United
States Tariff Commission, and I trust there will be no successful opposition to
Senatorial confirmation of It. You have my unqualified endorsement and very
best wishes for securing this confirmation.

WINFIELD T. KEROAN,
'reslcIent Internatlond Stcreotyper8 and Electrotypers Union.

YNEw YoRK, X. Y., January 25, 1082.
I. M. ORNIURN,

Washington, D. 0.:
The International Longshoremen's Association heartily endorses your ap-

pointment to membership on United States Tariff Commission and sinerely
trusts same will be confirmed by the United States Senate tomorrow, Tuesday:

Joson P. RYAN,
International President.

Nsw YORK, N. Y., January 25, 1932.
1. M. Oa&nBURrN,

A. P. of L. Building:
Sincerely trust Senate will confirm your appointment to the United States

Tariff Commission. You have my utmost support. Best wishes.
WILLIAM C. ELLIOT',

President International Alliance of Thcatrieal Stage Employees.

NEw YOK, N. Y., January 265, 1932.
I. M. ORsntUJ,,

Washington, D. 0.:
Please accept felicitations on your selection by President Hoover as member

of Tariff Commission. Trust it will meet with confirmation by Senate.
BENJ. SOHLV.OINGER,

President International Ladies Garment Workers Union.
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INTEaNATIONAL ALLIED PRINTING TRADES ASSOCIATION,
Washfngton, D. 0., December 24, 1931.

Mr. I. M. ORNaURN,
Carpenters' Buiding, Washington, D. 0.

My DErA Ms. ORinuRN: Upon receipt of the information that President
Hoover had appointed you to be a member of the Tariff Commission of the
United States, it gave me great pleasure to write to Mr. Hoover, congratulating
him upon his selection.

I feel keenly that it is due to labor, representing as it does, such a large cross
section of our population, to have some one on this commission who hats had
actual, broad, practical experience, and, consequently, a thorough understanding
of conditions in industry. I know of no one better qualified from this stand-
point than yourself, and you most certainly possess rare tact and sound judg-
ment, so essential in the one called to fill such an important post.

I am sure that my associates on the board of governors of the International
Allied Printing Trades Association will wish me to extend their congratulations,
with mine, to you upon your appointment.

Cordially yours,
JOHN B. HAooxGGR,

President Board, of Governors.

FEDERATED TRADES COUNCIL OF MILWAUKM
Mlilwaukee, Wis., December 22, 1931.

Mr. I. M. OuNnuNl.
President 01garmake's' lintcnatlonal Un lon,

Wash ington, D. 0.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER: When I picked up the paper thuis morning the first

thing that struck my eye was your picture and announcement that you had
been appointed by President. Hoover as at member of the Tariff Commission.
It this announcement is true I want to extend to you my most hearty congrat-
ulations, and it is my personal judgment that the President has made a good
selection in your appointment.

I would appreciate very much if you would give me a brief statement as to
what your work will be on this commission as I am entirely in the dark as to
the functions of the Tariff Commission.

Wishing you a merry Christmas and a happy New Year, I remain
Fraternally yours,

JAMES P. SHEEHHAN.

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF BOOKBINDIIS,
Chicago, lit., January 7, 1932.

Mr. IRA M. ORNBURN,
Washigtot, D. 0.

DEAR FRIEND DICK: Have Just heard of your appointment on the Tariff
Board. Permit me to extend my sincere congratulations ittid to wish you the
greatest measure of success in all your undertakings.

Fraternally yours, R. .H.xss

SUBORDINATE TO THE BoOT AND 8HOE VORKERS UNION,
Boston (9), Mass., January 8, 1932.

Mr. I. M. ORNnURN.
604 Carpenters' Building, Washfngton, D. 0.

DEAR DICK: Have Just read in the Federation News of January 2 of your
appointment to the Tariff loird by president Hoover iiid want to add my
congratulations to the many I know you must have received. That the choice
is a happy one goes without saying and I know that labor generally will be
benefited.

Wishing you at prosperous New Year, I remain, with kindest pe1'aonal
regards,

Sincerely yours,
I. W. A. O'DELt,.

9864"-32---2
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THlE COMMERCIAL TrELEGRAPHiERS UNION OF NORTH AimRCA,
Ikcenatbcr 211, 1931.

BtoTnEKI ORNBI'RN: Hearty congratulations, old-timer. You hand It coming,
and labor huats it real representative where one Is, uneeded.

73 (best wishes).
FlANiK B. I'owm..

NEW YORK, N. Y., Decemb~er 23, 1931.
Mr. 1. 31. ORNNIURN,

Prmlent 0111ai' Mak1ers' Intfernationial Unioni of Antericei.
lVashlngton, A. 0.

DEAR DICK: I have just been advised of your appointment by 1'residl-nt
Hoover to the Tariff Commlhn mid wish to extend 3313% conigitutat lls Inil
hearty good wishes. I lntn sure your appointment will reaet belnefleially to the
Government and prove It protection to the wage workers of the country.

With best wisheps and varin hliday greetings, I remain
Fraternally yours,

EDWARD J. YOLU.
Prcaldeiut hIternaiozal Phboto.Bngravers' Union. ola North& Anterloa.

GRAND 1,ODGE.
]BROTHERHOOD OF RAILWAY AND STEABISHIP CLERKS,

FREIGHT HANDLERS, ELAPRD48 AND STATION EMPLOYEES,
Cinoln ttt, Ohilo, Decemtber 23, 1931.

Mr. IRA ORNBURN, lWashingtont D. 0.
DEAR BaoIRER ORNnuRN: Have Just learned from a press dispatch that you

have been appointed by the President of the United States its a member of the
Tariff Commission.

I hasten to extend my congratulations and best wishes for your success lit
this new field.

Sincerely and fraternally yours,
GEo. M. HARisox,

Grand Prestdcuut.

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF POST OFFICE CLEMIKS.
117a4Ihlngtou, D. C.. December 23, 1931.

IPA X. O"n'IURN,
Wu8ldngton, D. 0.

DEARn COMMISSIONER: Sincere congratulations upon your appointment to the
Tariff Commission. I am pleased beyond expression that your ability and
wortli has thus been recognized. I know you will make good In a large way.

With kindest personal and fraternal esteem, I am
Sincerely yours, TO.F LHRY

Scrctary-rreasurer.

NEw YORK, N. Y., Diecemljer 23, 1931.
I. ',%. ORNBL'RN,

1'ashingtoin, A (V.:
Hearty congratulations oin your seleetion as it member' of Taurift Commn.sion.

UNITED IIAvrVaes OF NORTHu AMERICA.
M. F. GRFEE..
M AIN LAWLOR.

UNITED WALLr PAP~1ER ('n.l"TH OF NORTH AitxICA.
Chicavo, fleveits * 25, 11131.

1I'ashisgloto. A. C.
IJEAI $111 AND i1ROTrii Ku: III 1101111f of that' mniiersliip of thet tilted Wall Paper

eirafts (of North America, I desire to conugraitulaute you. upon your appointment
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to the United States Tariff Commission and wl.ch y~ou uctes. III your new post.
At itist labor has beeni recognzed On tMIX Important coinil ssiol, tutd I knowj

you ptre well qualified to livok after Its Interests.
With kind personal regard:%. I reinl,

Sinucerely and fraternally yours,
RUDOLPH HKINL. Treasturcl'.

NATIONAL BRlOTHERHuOOD OF OPERATIVaE Pormits,
Past Liverpoiol. Ohio, Dercember 30, 1931.

Mr. 1. M1. ORNHURN. W1ashlngion, D. 0.
F IFJEND Dicic: Ever slice I read In the press, of your nomR~inationl to the

Tariff Commission by President Hoover. I have wanted to write you and offer
my congratulations and liest wihes for -sucess. lin this Itlost Important office.
Pressure of nmattert; before mie p~revenlted my performing this- most jilea-sant
duty until now. However, I trust that there will ble no question Ila to my
sincerity In the above expression of good will.

1 am sincerely of the belief that % ou are well qualified to fulfill the duties
(if this position. In a most creditable and effective manlner, lin the interests of
labor. I have no hesitancy lin snyIng that labor's, success In this regard Is now
assured and just know that you will discharge the duties. devolving upon you
as a member of thle Tariff Commission, tot the entire satisfaction (If labor.

Wis.,hing you every success iu your newv work. tand with the season's greetings,

Very sincerely yours,
JAMES M1. DUFFY. Pre~Ident.

BROTHERHIOOD OF MAINTENANCE (OF WAY EMPAIYFES.
DRTmOIT, Mienr., Deeember 23. 1931.

Hon. 1. 31. ORNEURN. Washuington., D. C.
DEAR DICK: It was most plealsanut to see your smiling counmtenance IIn the

nior'iing Issue of the, Detroit Free Press tiud to readl of your recent appointment
as a member of the Tariff Commission. Please accept lily heartiest conigratu-
hai ons aund liest wishes. It was about time that you received something for
yourself after your many kindnesses that you, have extend to others, Includ.
lug myself. It fist a source of mueh gratificationu to mie as 1 knowv It will be to)
till of your friendsm to learn, of this high honor lseing conferred upon you. You
have my best wishes for every sucecess in this psistion.

A merry Christmas and haj~py and] p~rosperou~s New Year to you and y4Iuri.
Sincerely yours,

EL~MER E. MILITMAIN.
igeretary.TIrCasurer.

GLASS BOrTLE Bwims ASSOCIATION,
OF THlE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

Philaudelpia, Pa., Dccember 22, 1931.
31r. 1. 31. ORNIDURN.

1l'ashingon. D. 0.
FRIEND DIC0K: I wax- overjioyed to read fit last Suinday'.1 newspaper that the

President has-. usedl such excellent Judgment III hist selection of n ineinher of
hIs tar-iff commlissi4on. 1111( I heartily congratulate you as the object of Is
choice. No one w~hmo knows you wishes you litore luck than 1. Having becen
assocliated with you fill- some thue. I ree(Iguize your ability andl thoraoulgiaess
andl I am more than sure that you will make goot' lin your hiew Jill).

While- wisinfg you aill good lucek ant success. I amII somewhat bothered
about litw It Will affect your pos81i on as secretary of labor's conumittee for
inuodilcvatlon of tile Volstead Act. also whether you will have tit resign Ias%
president of file cigar makers' organiW~itiou. I recogi'ie the, fact that thle new
pIositionI will requltire steady~ work lIn Washaington and l40rhail-I take you away
fronti ile interests4 I have mnentioneid. I truly hlope It will not do s..o al togethI er.

Wishing you unboutnded success and till the vomnplimnts (of the hluohiay
season, I ant. fraternally your94.

HARRY JENKINS, SeereIy.

I -
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BOOT AND SHO DVoRKE UNION,
Bosta, Mass., December 22, 1931.

Mr. I. M. ORNOnuR,
Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SIR AND B'ROTHER: It Is with pleasure that I learned of your nomination
by President Hoover to membership on the Tariff Cominission. It is my honest
belief that President Hoover ha. made no mistake in this selection, and you
may rest assured that you have the full confidence of our organization.

I desire to extend to you my sincere congratulations.
Wishing you a merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous New Year. I

am, fraternally yours,
JOHN J. MARA, Genwral Presidrut.

FORT EDWARD, N. Y., Jamttary 26, 1932.
I. M. ORNOURN,

American Fcdcration of Labor Building, Washington, D. 0.:
You have my wholehearted support and that of the organization I represent

in your appointment as a member of the United States Tariff Commission. I
trust that your appointment will be confirmed by the Senate.

• 301l:4 10. ]WICE,

Presldent.Secretary International Brotherhood of
Pulp, Sulphite, and Paper Mills Workers.

CHICAGO, ILL, January 20, 1932.I. M. ORNnURN,
American Federation of Labor Building:

Desire to assure you my support for Tariff Commission appointment.
FWRIOw C CURTIS HANSON.

INTERNATIONAL PRINTING PRESSMEN AND
ASiSTANIxV UNION Or NORTH AMERICA,

Mr. 1. 1. ORNBuRN, Prstmcen's Home, Tean., Jan uary 25, 1932.
President Oiyarmakcrs" Internattoial Union,

1Vashihngto, D. 0.
MY DnR SIR AND BRornER: It goes without saying that I was greatly pleased

to learn of the action in your appointment t6 the United States Tariff Conh.
mission. I did not know you were an applicant for the position until the papers
ann6unced your appointment. I am assuming, however, you desired the posi-
tion, and if this is the case, permit me to extend to you my very sincere con-
gratulations and to express the hope that your administration will be a most
successful aone.

Your record as it representative of the great organization over which you
iuvo presided as the president is such as to justfy the claim on the part of
your friends that yoix are not only available for any responsibility that may
be imposed upon you, but that your record of the past is sufficient to justify
any confidence which may come to you as result of your appointment or
selection to public ofJce.

With kind regards, I am, sincerely and fraternally,
Gw. L. BERRY, President.

UNITED ASSOCIATION OF JOURNEYMEN IN.UMEIIS AND STF.AM FIrEILE OF TII)
UNITED STATES AND CANADA

VASHINGTON, D. C., January 26, 1932.
Mr. I. M. OuNJIURtN,

President (igarmakers' Internatiomal Un(on of America,
WashIngton, D. 0.

DE.R Slit AND BRoTlHE: You will pardon this late date of sending to you (Bur
most cordial congratulations it your appoiltnIelnt by President Hoover In the
United States Tariff Commission.
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The filet of the matter Is tlit I bellevted we haid already written you until I
looked up our files here aind I ouid that the first time hi our history we had
overlooked such an important event.

We desire also to take this opportunity to congratulate President Hoover, and
your good frels on their spleidi(d exetutivo ability Ind statesmanshillp In
chooshig you for this most Important office, and hi which labor Is so greatly
laiterested. Knowing you, ig we do, with your great experience In tile m1ove-
ment of labor, and In the affairs of men in general, coupled with your splendid
executive ability and profound business sagacity and conciliatory statesman-
ship proclivities, that has marked your accomplishments, and your itchlevenients
in tie great movement of labor, you are brighig to that great office a splendid
equipment In iperformlng successfully the great stewardship Intrusted to your
care. which we kiow will be accomplished with hoior to yourself, will honor to
the labor movement, and to the people of the United States.

We truly appreciate and Indorse the action of President Hoover on your
appoitnlent, and so does the whole labor novenient of Americt , not only
because of your splendid achievements i behalf of your fellow men, but also
tile great respect and esteem that you are held In by all your colleagues hi the
labor movement of your high character, Integrity, and itlnlnels.

Wishibg you the greatest sticess in tile onerous duties that you are now
called to perform for the proteetion and advancement of our great country, we
remain

Sincerely and fraternally, Tnos. &,. IlURKE.

JOHN COEIEILo,
Attest: Gcicral Preaideat.

NATIONAL AssiKIATION OF L(Erm CARRI1R8,
1Vashlioton, D. C., Jan uary 7, 1932.

Mr. IRA 31. ORBURiN,
(,i(ltarmak('ra' Ihtrtiatiouil Uiloi.,

1lashintytoi, D. (.
DEAR Si1 AND IIROTIIEI: I wits very much pleased wheln I read tile Congres.

shail Ilteceord of December 19, 1931, to note that Presldent Hoover had sub-
mitted your name to the Senate of the United States for appointment as a
naember of the Important United States Tariff Commihsion, and I wits of the
opilolon tit that thie that President Hoover, by his action, was showing Ills
realization of tlie uvc.essity of having a.representative of labor on the collis-
ion which has such a great bearing on the welfare of the American wage

earnter.
Allow me to congratulated you on "our nondlnation to this position and to

express the hope that Ili the very near future you will be confirmed by the
Senate.

I feel that your appointment to this position will be a splendid tribute to
organized labor and It is a foregone concluslon that your work on tils com-
mission will meet with the approval of the average citizen.

Wishing you continued sueee.,:; I am, fraternally yours,
31. T. FINNAN, Secrctary.

MISSOURI STATE FWMERATI[ON OF LABOR,
H. Louis, Mo., Dcrember 23, 1131.

Mr. i. M. ORt~nRUN,
1'r'eleitt IteifallOitl Oif/ar Mhakers Uid1i,II'ashhutwto. D. V'.

DEARt FRIEND DICK: It is with extreme lIeasure mid gratilication tMat I read
*f your appointment by President Hoover to thi Federal Tariff (omnisslon. I
know that you are well fitted for that position) and will lie in a position to lie of
great service to orgatnized workers and the conliton lieotih' in Ileiieral Is a
member of this commission.

Kindly accept my ewOgratulatloi,4 mi well wislies of the litbor nlovellint of
your old home State, Missouri. &

Wlshlig you and yours a merry Chri. tmais anld a prosperouss New Year, I im
'raternaally yours,

(b:o. It. I)AT-r:ISo. .
Scerctary.Trcrllselr-e.
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A ma.'Ax F'I EDERATION OF LIAIOR,
UNION L.kma. TA.DIu DEP,\rM1.ENT,• Oatk, Poo*, Ill, December 19, 1931.

FRIED Iwci : ('ongratulathns on your atilllnnent ol the Tti'rIff ('omilsslon.
Hope you won't have to resign as presldenl of the U. 'M. I. U.

Itegards.
Cordlally,

(0. W,. PER1KI.N.

Am,ICAN F" 1.RATIO.V OF LAIOR,
•Ncirark, N. J., Dveminher 22, 1931.

Mv DAt ()INBURN: Hearilest congratulathus on your appointment is a
nlienber of theo listedd States Tariff ('uuulalllml. It was Indeed a leisure to)
read of your being selected bay President Hoover. Your appointment I am sure
will he a great aid to labor.

With best wishes for Chrlstmas ond the New Year, I remain as ever slcerely
and fraternally yours,

HNRY I,. Ii.LVKmIK.

I'ENNYLVANIA FEDERATION OF LABOR,
I1arrisburg, Pa.

DR.%R ORNmUN: Permit me heartily to coIngratulate you upon your sippoiht.
mlellt its a member of the Tariff Clmislon nl to txtend to you the greetings
of the holiday season.

Sinerely,
Joiix A. PHILLIPS4, President.

CIEN*.l. LAiOR COUNCIL OF I|IFFALO.

31r. 1.1. , ItBuffalo, X. V., Doteember 23, 191.
W1ashington, D. V;.

1Yv DEAR DiC: IAet lte eongratuhlite you on your appointment by President
tloover to the high position of inember of lilt Tariff Conissloll. I know that
You will fill the position with credit to yourslf ind honor to the glullp front
which ytou ame.

Wishing you a very Inerry Cllrlstaims aid a successful anl lllo-t lluujpy new
year, I &ilt

Sincerely and fraternully yours,
JoHiN C. JOINSTON, Secretary.

CIOARMAKERS ° INTERNATIONAL UNION OF Ahtm.%,
CI(;AIMAKEns' LOCAL UNIox No. 310,,oerry-vtoiwit. Pa., Decvembe," 224., 19311.

Mr. I. M. ORNIURN,
Wrtshlltolt, D. C.

31Y DEAR MR. i ORN inx: Accept muy congratutlttlons oll your apilntmuent as
a member of the Tariff Conmisslon is reparltd 1I the dailly press.

I trust you, will be tost sleeessflul In whatever course these new duties miay
afford opportunity for you.

With kindest wishes,, and with the season's hlessngs, I am
Sincerely yours,

P. X. CoLOAN. kccrettrl.Trciixutrr.

I MO mK,:,, N. J., Dccmnthcr 20, 1931.IRA M. OIINllUIN,
ll'ash/ll ton, DA V,.:

Hearty alnl sicere colgratulutilnt. ,iiufludlslAp it well de.erved. Best
wishes for suiecess.0a

( C. A. AI.E'XANDwuI.
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CIGAR MAKERS' UNION No. 14.
0khicago, December 21, 1931.

I. M. O.RNURN,
President C'igar Markers International Uiion, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR 8I: Received Christmas greet and letter of December 18. Glad I was
on time.

I read report that you have received appointment on Tariff Commission. I
want to extend my best wishes to you on this appointment. Many members
to the Chleago Federation of Labor ask me to say good luck for them. Joe
Morton anld Harry Sel-.k wish to be remembered as wishing you well.

With best wishes I remain,
Fraternally yours,

JAMES B. F.LTY. Secrctvtrt.Trcasurer.

CENTRAL TRADE AND LABOR COUNCIL oI GRA.%TER Ni:w YORK.
New York 'ity. Dreembei. 22, 1931.

I. 1. ORNIIRNs,
SecretatryI Labor's Nattionta Olhnidttc for Modificatio

of Voitctd Act. Washington, D. 0.
DEAR 31r. ORNiURN: On behalf of tile entral Trades ind Labor Couneil of

Greater New York ami vicinity, permit Iiwn to extend our sincere congratulations
upon your uplolhtment by Pres:dent Hoover as a member of the Tariff Com-
mission.

Wishing you every succe; In your new field of endeavor. and extending you
tile compliments of the season. I m

Fraternally yours,
JAMES C. QUINN. 8crCe'Ct'l.

ROxBURY. MASS., Decemlber 20, 19.131.
IRA N1. ORNIIUN. 1I'o.,thington, D. 0.:

Heartiest (ongratulations on your new appointment.
RosE E. EHI rAX.

BANGOR. ME.. December 20. 1931.
I. M. ORNOURN.

DEAR BRoT'hER : I have just read of your appointment to till tMe Democratic
vacancy o1 the Tariff Commissioni. Congratulations and best wishes.

Yours truly.
ALLAN M. HANSON.

TuE LAMBS,
New York, December 21, 1931.

IRA 31. ORNxiiNv, lWashington. D. 0.
DEAR ORNBIRN: Note in tile papers yesterday your nomination to the Tariff

Commission.
81ticere congratulations and best wishes for every measure of success in the

new work.
Yours fraternally,

Thcatrical Press Agent.

The CIA1IMAYX. Did all of these colie unsolicited ?
Mr. ORNuURN. Yes, sir.
Senator CosTIOAX. What do you iwtnea by " unsolicited." Mr. Orn-

burn? Were there no inquiries sent to these different or'gmzatot ions
for communications which Would come before the conmimttee?

Mr. O tINBURN. Most of those tre (1te so1e time back, Senator.
Senator COSTMAN. Yotu illeatt that they were voluntarily written in

without any solicitation of any sort?
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Mr. ORNBUIRN. Without any solicitation of any sort oni my p~art.
In addition to the letters and telegrams from my associates in the

labor movement, I have here it few letter fromt employers, soln of thle
largest fin. the country, aill of whom hiave 1111( emiftinietd contractual
relations WWI ouir organization for the last 20 years or more.

'Tiese letters indicate that myr attitude jpersonall and officially has
been fair. There are only fewv of these, bhut I Xshall1 not take 'rour
time'c ill reading tall of thiemn. JTust one that I mui very protid of.
I have been doing business within this gentlemanly for at member of
ears. Senator .W11181 will recognize his imnie. This is daited
Deember 24, 1931. [Reading:]

BOSTON, NIAR.S.
DJ)EAR AIR. ORNit'RN : I recently read in the uiewspaliers (if your apintmient

to tile 'iThrift Couuiiission mid I take' tis opportunity to mend you ity coligratu.
loionsx and( best wvishem.

MY dealinigs with you over it number of years compel nie to saty that kniow~.
Ing the broad viewpoknt which you always took oil matters of Imiportaince when
there were absolutely two sies to it question, the careful consIderattion and
fearless decisions which you ade. that our President (mild unot have ciusea
anybody better stilted for the piositiona which you will occuliuy.

I mit satistled that every question will be decided upon ablsoluti-ly without
bins.

With beat wishes for your success, I remain,
Yours very truly,

RICHARD E. TR'AISE.
Senator Kixa. What is hiis business?
Mr. ORnunl.%x. He is one of the largest cigar manufacturers in New

England.
rThe CHAIAMN. Could youi put the balance of the letters inl thle

record w~ithiont reading tl;em?
Mr. Oaxn-lUu'.. Yes.
(Following tire the letters aid telegrams p~resen~tedl by Mr. Orat.

brl AI4SOCZATWD CIGAR .1ANUFACTUII1R5 AM) L.w% ToNACCO DEALERS,

Mr. IRA RNBURNNew York, Dec ember 28. 19.11 .
Prcsdemat Internal tonal £'lgarmnakerm U,,to,

DPA Sm ~V ar vey lleael o Washington, DA C.
DFARSIR We re ery leaed o ot your recent aplloIltmflelt ats member

of the Tariff Commission.
We feel that. this appointment Is a happy Onte and that thle right 11an1 i.s in

the right place, as wvith your experience you should be of great tissistancee to
the Tariff Board.

With kind regards aund extending to you our best wishes for a happy and
prosperous new year, we beg to Temaiuu,

Very truly yours, ToInx 11. Duve.

0 WHEK13NO, W. VA., Dec-ember 21, 19311.
1. AL ORNBURN:

While we regretfully anticipate that your new appointment will terminate
our association, we shm(ereiy conigratulate you oil this dieservedl step uip thle
ladder to bigger things.

W. L,. K.AT5WNSTKIN.
H. I. TANBcu.

______ M1. MNAR8SH & SoN Ix.)

Bo0s8TON, MASS.. December 21,101
IRIA MN. ORNIIURN:

Maurice Hlanauer atiol my brother join mne In congratulating and wishing
you suvC$ss on1 your fine app~jointmen'1t.

M1ORTIsmER GRtv'mnsu.
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MANCHEHTV.R, N. H., )Jeccinbcr 22L 1981.
Mr. IRA 31. ORNBURN,

President International Clgtarniukcrs Unon&,
W~ashngton, D. C.

DE-Ai 318. ORNDUBRN: Through articles in the Boston papetrs, we note your
appix)ntment by President H-oover to the Tariff Commisslion, anld want to
extend our congratulations oni thi very great, honor and also) to express our
best wishes for your succewss on this Important comisi~on.

From our contatet with you, we feel the President has made a wise selection.
and we know that tiny matter coming before you will be hiandlled fairly andi
with clear reasoniitg.

you mny be interestedl In reading the Inclosed clippings. Just its soon as at
wait becomes famous and1( Is the object of aniy newspaper article, mony Inte~'ext-
Ing points are brought out, but we feel. that somebody must have gotten the
wrong in1formaltionl when they put yoIu down mis 05. Pe'rsonalI~ly, we~ (101t
think you look that age; neither do you act It. Please feel that we wish1 you
the hest of luck ii tis.- Importat apipointment.I

Witli kindest personal regAirds, iad hoping you enjoy at happly Chirstmas
Day, we are,

Sincerely,
JOSEPHn W. ErPLY.
JAMS 8. I)RISCOLL.

Senator C'ONNALLY. What brand of cigars, does "Mr. Traiser moke I
D1y attitudIe toward Min would depend on the quality of his cigars.

.Mr. Onxisrix. WVell, hie is making it cigar called thle Pippin. it
sells for' 5 cents. He makes it better-gr-ade cigar that sells for 10
Cents, thle Harvard.

Senator BAIIILIY. IS the Pippin thle one that Vice President *Mar-
slhall hoped for at one timie?

M r'.\-URnun. Well, I think it was it Pipp I l these Other letters
anId telegramls which I placed in the recol'( Iar11e indIorsemlents from
other largert manufacturers with whoml I have hald conitractuial 1-01a-
tinls. Onle froml John H. Dimys, representing the A-ssociated 0i gat'
Manuifactur-ers and] Leaf Tobiicco Dealers, with over 50 ) timniltac-
turers, dealers, 1111( allied industries whliehl go to make up their
or-ganization. If I may be permnitted to call youir attention to thle
fact that this letter is also dated December 28, 1931.

Senator Kixa. Mr. Ornburn, what experience have you had( lin
connection with tariff matters. the study of tariff questions?

Mr. Onxn%-unx. I have never been a.'memiber of tile commission.
I have been interested in tariff because of thle fact that inY' org1 Iliiza-
tioll is iliterI'St('d ill tarliff mnafttef4s. Shas a1 tarliff up1i Haan
tobacco fromt Cuba and Sumatra tobacco front Holland.

Senator Kixo. Well, your activities. whatever they have been,
much or little, in connection with tariffs, have led yout to support
Vermy high tariff.%, have they not?

Sit'. Onxn%-Unx,. No0, Sir, AenatOr. I hRve su1pported thle platforms11
of the Denmocratic Party. I have never supported any other plat-
formn so far its tariff matters are concerned.

Senator BARKLEAIY. Your organization opposed the increase inl tariff
on tobacco, dlid it not?

Mr. ORnxnunx11,%. I wits authorized by tile organization to appear- in
opposition to anl increase of the tariff'

Senator Kixo. Well. have your experiences anid your studies amld
your thought led you to favor a policy which would practically be ain
embargo it poll inlipol'ts?

Mr. OUNBuRnx. No, sir.
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Senator K.,-. You believe ill trade with foreign nations?
Mr. On,'tuniux. Yes, sir.
Senator Ki NO. Ipl)orts4 and exports?
3h'. On.u.11nx. Yes, sir.
Seu'ator Kiio. Finding markets for our surplus products?
3M1.. Onlxicx. Yes.
Setntor Ki.o. There are those in your organization, are there not,wh~o favor almost prohibitive tMrOMs
Mr. OnxiiL'uX. Senator, I will answer that in this respect: The

Cigar Makers International Union is affiliated with what is known it
America's Wage Earners Protective Conference.

Seator Couzi:s. That is tile Woll organization, is it lot?
Mr. Ouxnvun. Mr. Woll is president of the organization.
Senator CouzE.Ns. Yes.
Mi'. ORNx nx. Bi1t that organization. Seitor, doeS not leal With

tile rates affeting the general group . Each inldividual national ald
international tinion, after it works out its OWll )robltems. brings thelil
to the (oiference. and the result is accepted by the conference 11s the
wisil of that particular organization. Now as far aIs that orgaliza.
tion is concerned, it never indorsed the Snmoot-Hiawh, y bifl as a
whole. It ildorsed tile individual sections ill which each national
and international union was affected by tile rates of tile bill.

Senator Kixo. Well, did you indorse that bill?
Mr. OuxnuHwN. No, sir.
Senator KING. Are you affiliated with that branch that Mr. Woll

controls or is tile Iresident of or the controlling factor ill?
Mr. Ont.s-nu xo. Senator, we are affiliated, and if you will permitI shall try to state its briefly its possible why we joined in with that

organization. President Harding re('onlnlended in one of his od.
dresses that tie parcel-post arrangements with Cubai 1)e abrogated.
That reconinendation wits followed by President Coolidge, so that
we were successful in preventing any change ill the regulation on
inll)orte(d eigars from Cuba. But there seenled to be many people
throughout the country pressing for tile Change, and if it had come
about a consumer in Salt Lake City could have bought cigars in
Havana in 5, 10. 15, or 20 lots and had them shi)lped by l)ar;el post
to Salt Lake City. The rules aid regulations until that time had
provide(] that cigars be shipped to this country ill lots of not less
than :1,000.

Senator Kixo. Well, I ant not interested ill any l)articular coil.
muodity, but it is on the general proposition that I amn trying to
inquire about. You have iii mind, of course, tile fact that the T'ariff
Commission is bipartisan?

Mr. OumIunx. Yes, sir.
Senator Kixo. That the Democrats are represented, or pesutned

to be represented, andl their views oil the tariff are presumed to find
expression there through those who are nominated as Democrats.
And of course the Republicans are represented there. Speaking for
myself, I (1o not wont to vote for any nan its a Democrat to go oil
that Taritf Conmission who has got' the Republican point of view
oil the tariff question. I do not care who lie is, or how able a mlalnl lie
is. or how much backing lie has; I will not vote for it Imal to go on
tile (.011nl1i'sSioil. il view of its bipartisan character, who goes there
Its ail ex)onment of high protection.
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Mr. OrxNBUN. Will you permlrit fie. Senator, to rea(d a paragraph
of it brief that wats filed before the sulbcommittee of the ltonlmltittee
on Finance ill tile United States Senate?

Senator Ki.mo. Y-s.
.1'. ONi'ImUN. This was filed *Julme 14, 1929, signed by myself.

It is addressed to .'enator Sallttel M. Shortridge, chain, Sub-
cunmuittee of Film:iee Committee. United States Senate, Washington,

. ('. This is over my signature. [Reading:]
We irt opl sesd to the hiertst, Il lis tmriff lll o it4looled 1)y the forit of

Represi'itllves. Ibm'cl(S,, we shicerely believe thit the et actment (of %uei legs.
itlw would etio ruin to louth the Anit-rlia elgni- anitker mit to the growers
of Amerlcaku toblmco.

Tile Cn,,IIBAiMN. Well, those changes were made in the Senate that
You h1d in mind.,,

Mr. OiuNxrT . Those eltanges were made in tie Senate.
Senator Ki-xo. Well, generally speaking. then, your views would

be in harmony with the Denocratic view and the platform declara-
tions of the Democratic Party?

Mr. OtxnURN. Yes, sir.
Senator Kio. And in contradistinction to the views expressed

by the high protectionists in the Republican Party, or the Repub-
lican Party in its declaration?

The CllAnuM.%x. Before you answer that question it seems to
me that it might to be answered in a national way and not a local
way.

Senator Kixa. Oh, absolutely.
The CIHAlI IAN. BeCause some of the )emocrats have voted for

the highest rates possible because of the fact that certain commod-
ities fall within their districts. And this is a general statement, as
I un1dersitiluid it.

Senator Kiux. Absolutely. of course. the general policy.
rAll. Onxnr mx. Senator, f subscribe to the plan in the Democratic

platform of 1928.
Senator BARKLEY. As a member of the commission, Mr. Ornburn,

you realize that one of tile questions to be dealt with rather funda-
mentally is the matter of cost of production here and abroad. It
develoj)ed in some of the testimony that was brought here in connec-
tion with the present tariff act that many out-of-date, antiquated con-
cerns, who had not kept. uip with modern progress m machinery and
in methods, were seeking tariff protection because of their lack of
prosperity, and they were putting forth their cost of production
ni(ler antiquated methods as a fair comparison with the cost of

production abroad. And in other branches of the same indlustry.
As a member of the commission would you feel that you would

be bound )y .you ditty to weigh those questions as to whether any
concern or anv industry was podliting its products b. modern
methods or by 'efficient methods or by antiquated or expensive tmeth-
ods as compared to foreign l)'oduetion. and that that ought to be
considered in fixing any rate attempting to protect that commodity
in this country?

Mr. Omxnun.x. Senator. I think that I can best answer your (ies-
tion by making this statement. that I was the first president ol the
Cigar Makers International Union to insist upon tie cigar makers
recognizing nilodern machinery.
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The CHAIRMAN. Vell, anyone that does not recognize modern
machinery is out of business already, is he not?

Senator BARKLEY. We had a lot of witnesses down here that not
only did not recognize them, biut did not use them.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, but they are all out of business.
Senator BARKILFY. Well, nearly everybody else is, so far as that

is concerned.
Senator WATSON. Let him answer this question.
Senator WALS1 of Massachusetts. He has answered that.
Senator Ba,%KLEY. Yes; he has answered it.
The CHAIRMAN. Does anybody else have any questions?
Senator COSTIOA.N. Mr. Ornburn, we have not dealt with two

questions that appear to me to be most important with respect to
the qualifications of a tariff commissioner, namely, his qualifications
by way of preparation to become an efficient member of the commis.
sion, and his disinterestedness. In order to arrive at the answer to
the question of disinterestedness it is more or less necessary to (is-.
cover your background and experience, and also your slant on tariff
questions. Therefore any questions which may be put to you will
not be intended as a reflection upon you, but merely to advise mem-
bers of the Finance Committee and of the Senate.

May I ask you flrst through what influences and under what recom.
nendations you were nand for a position on the Tariff Commis.
sion?

Mr. Oit.s'nun. Organized labor.
Senator CosTIOAX. Outside of the organized labor movement who,

if anybody. indorsed you in Connecticut'?
Mr. Onkitaitx. A personal friend of mine, Thonas ,1. Spellacy.
Senator COSTIO.N. AnNv others?
Mr. Oin.x iiinx. I did not ask any others, Senator.
Senator COSTIOAX. l)o you know what indorsenients went to the

White House?
Mr. OittIIrnx. No, sir; I do not.
Senator CO'IoGAX. Mr. Chairman, would it be possible for the

committee to request the indorsements of those who have been nanied
for' membership in the Tariff Commission?

The CHUA.1t31mN. That has never been done, so I can not say. Sell-
ator.

Senator Gomre. I thought the President made a rule in that re-
gard. He used to Iblish the indorsers.

Senator L% FoJ.Irr:. Many of them are sent up with the indorse-
nueaits of the nominees.

The C1Ahl.%,A-X. He has sent whatever indorsements he has de-
sired, that is all.

Senator ('oSTIOAX. I think it would be of interest to the members
of the committee to examine the indorsements. And if a motion is
required for that purpose I shall make it, Mr. Chairman.

senator KINo. My recollection is. Sellator, that the President
made an announcement some time ago--)erhaps soon after his lec.
tion-thut the indorsenents for various positions, and I aml quite
sure that I am right when I include in the wo(d " positions "judicial
apointments, should be given to tile jmblic should be made public.

Senator Coxxl.Y. Was it not lilmted, .tfhough. to judges?
Senator Kxo. I thought it was broader, and yet I am not certain.
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Senator COSTIGAN. I move, Mr. Chairman, that the indorsements
of those nominated for the respective Tariff Connission positions be
requested by the comnnittee through its chairman.

The CUIA.1niAN. Any remarks? All in favor of the motion will
say aye. Contrary, no. The motion is adopted.

Senator COSTIGAN. Who is Mr. Spellacy?
Mr. OJnxiDnu . He is an attorney at law, Hartford, Conn. For a

tunmber of years national committeeman from Connecticut. During
the Woodrow Wilson administration he was assistant to A. Mitchell
Palmer, and in addition thereto he went abroad at the request of
President Wilson with Gov. Franklin B. Roosevelt to settle the af-
fairs of the 'United States Navy; differences between the Navy De-
partment and other allied countries.

Senator COSTIGAN. Have you been politically associated with Mr.
Spellacy, and a personal friend of his, for a considerable time I

Mr. ORNBUN. Ever since I went to Connecticut. And let me add
to the Senator that Mr. Thomas J. Spellacy represented all of those
years the Connecticut State Federation of Labor without any re-
tainer or pay.

Senator GOSTIGAN. Who is Mr. E. Kent Hubbard?
Mr. OnNnURnx. Mr. E. Kent Hubbard I do not know personally.

He is a manufacturer in Middletown.
Senator COSTOAN. Is he the head of the Manufacturers' Associa-

tion I
Mr. ORnnuRN. He was when I represented the Connecticut Federa-

tion of Labor. I do not know to-day.
Senator COSTIOAN. The press has carried some suggestions that

Mr. Hubbard, as president of the Manufacturers' Association, might
be aniong your indorsers. Do you know that to be a fact or not?

Mr. ONaInzN. That is absolutely false.
Senator COSTIoA . Have you had any relations with the Manu-

facturers' Association of Connecticut?
Mr. ONHNURN. None whatever. Not in connection with the ap-

pointnient, Senator. Or none of my friends.
Senator Cos1IOAN. On what grounds (lid you favor a reduced duty,

if I correctly understood you, on tobacco?
Mr. ORNBUnN. By instructions of the organization that I represent.
Senator COSTIUAN. What was the public reason for your position,

outside of any organization reason?
Mr. OjmnUi. Well, I do not recall any public statement on it

aside from my appearance before the commnttee. Senator.
Senator BAIKLEY. Well, wasn't it the position of your organiza-

tion that an increased tariff on these tobaccos necessary to te used
in the manufacture of cigars in the United States might harmfully
affect the welfare of the workers who were engaged in making cigars?

Zr. OUNBUtN. That is what I read into the record, yes. rhat
wis officially before the Senate Finance Committee.

SenatorC'OSTIoAN. It is further reported, Mr. Ornburn, that cer-
tain local labor organizations within the last few days have adopted
resolutions adverse to your nomination to be a member of the Tariff
Commission. Do you care to comment on any reasons for local
criticism?

Mr. ONISURN. Well, if you desire, Senator, I-
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Senator COSTIOAX. I think. we are entitled to know exactly the
background out of which this noinanttion comes, aind I thinki for
your own p~urposes youl ought to have in thle record a clear state.
nient of the reasons for any public opposition to your appointiit.

Wr. OnxUS-INw. Onl SatUrd~ay evening, J11nuary 23, 1932, this news-
paper clipping was forwarded to ily office. '(Reading:)

Nzw HAvvq, CoxN.-Memlbers oif the 'New Haven Tradles Council regard the
council's former president, Ira NI. Ornburn. as unit to bib it nieber of the
Tariff Conimision, to which lhe hats beeni nomliatedl by President Hoover.

The resolution, aitai1de public to-day by Prouf. Jerome Davis, of Yalk-, mnember of
the council, asserts 11 everything lie utteinlitell from at trade-unioni standpoint wits
of a surreptitious, adroit nature."

I do not know what Professor Davis is doig in the New Haven
Trades Council. He is not eligible to a seat in the council, and ily
.friends advise mne that hie is closely bordering onl advoetacy of comn-
inuismn. 'rheie were 10 members of the council Vresent. And thle
very same afternoon, unsolicited onl my part. the New Haven Regis.
ter, which has the biggest circulationim Now Haven, unsolicited, I

TheCITIM Democratic or Republican Party?
Mr. Onxnvjax. Independent. " Ship tit Ornburii anger labor

Men." And it carries idorseilents of the build ing-tradesmnen of
Nowl Haven and the secretary (if the State Federation of Labor.

Senator GomnE. What. branch does Profe."sor Davis teach in?
Mr. O1ItMuu. Senator, I amn unable to say to you. because I (d0 not

know thle gentleman p~ersonlally'. And further, Senator Costigan, I
think that'in fairness this should be stated. At the samne ineeting it
is reported to mne that it was said that I wits not qualified to servo as
it Member of the commission because I did not have at college educa-
tion. That wats a report sent to ine. I can not say that is authentic.

Now tit the same time they matke this charge. [Rteading:]
.Joekeyeii Into Job.
rTe jmanner of Ornburn's elm-til'u as head of the National Cigar "Milkers'

Union throws mluech lip-ht on flt-e liiliticai ratnulehatins that resulted fi Pa'esilel.t
Hoover nominating hfim to the tariff hun.

Senator L.% FoL1axri-E. Is that quoted from some one, Mr. Ornburn?
.,%r. OICKufiN. Yes.
Senator LA F0LLE'irrE., Who is that quoted from?
Mr. ORNurux11. It is quioted from the Bridgeport. Herald of

Bridgeport Conn.
Senator LiA FoJLETFE. But I mean is it (uotigoendvuar

is it simply a statement of the paper itself igso? n~iiuao
Mr. OUN1111mN. WellI, it is apparently, Senator, a statement of the

paper' itself. 'The -statemnt iii the pnpei' says.
hleeiuge of the muillrt of Hpeliey, .Joies J. iMvis, then 81-cettir of Lab1or,

becine Iiterextild In ()rnburn's, tmblitin to It-aid the eigormakers. Davi made
a triple to see tlht' (loverator of 11loridai [it WNWsa of ornhurii.

The influence fit the GIovernora 41f Florldit ied upi for' Oiliurtile suliport of
the eigaranakers' locals hii that State, idu when thle election of it national,
presidentt wits held Ortaburn wo tile post.

In tlie next line is the statement that I never could be elected f roml
mny local union to anythiing. I say for the record that Local Unuioni
No). -39 of the Cigar Makers' International Union has.% been extremly
radical in its tendencies. In spite of thiat. when I wivs elected pr'IT.
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dent of the Cigar Makers' International Union by a referendum vote
I received 160 votes, and my opponent received 146.

Senator GORE. He had how manyI
Mr. OpNnumc. One hundred and forty-six.
Now, in connection with the misstatement of facts regarding Sec-

retary of Labor Davis going to Florida, let nie point out to you that
in Tampa, Fla., I received only 250 votes. My opponent received
1,088 votes. So that Mr. Davis s trip to Florida was not profitable
to lte.

Senator WATso.. Did you ask him to go to Florida for you, Mr.
OrnburnI

Mr. ORNnuRN. Never in my life.
Senator WATSON. Did you ask anybody to ask him to go to Florida

for you?
Mr. ORNBURN. No.
Seivitor WATSoN. Do you know whether or not lie did go to

Florida?
Mr. OhtU N'. I haven't the slightest idea whether he went there

or not. And let me add that since I was elected those members in
Tampat, Fla., have seceded from the Tampa, Fla., organization and
joined in the Communist movement, and have been now for some
weeks in trouble in Florida.

Senator COSTOAN. Your suggestion to the committee is that the
opposition to you is based on radical sentiment in Connecticut and
elsewhere? On your opposition to Commnist activities.

Mr. ONultN . That 1Irs something to do with it, Senator. And
the labor unions have the samie experience as you gentlemen in poli-
tics, in that you can not please everyone. There are sonie dlissatisfitd
people in New Haven., anod they have reason to be dissatisfied.

Senator COSTIAN. It oight to be clear otn the record that inquires
along these lines are not intended as evidencing any faith in any
charges which are placed in the record on the part o those making
the inquires, but solely in order to develop the facts.

What, if any., further opposition has developed in Connecticut to.
yor caniidacy or your nominationf'1, " .

Mr. Oiwnxvn,. I have no knowledge of an: "dther opposition.
Senator CosTIOM%. No*, Owithi '!eer to th- question of your

interest or lack of intortt intrifffhAtters', ma.Iri.rC whether.
you are a stockholder in buslness enteprises in o)pr ut

Mr. ORN-n1, R.N. No, sir.
Senator COSTIUAN. Other thaVi those conneete 'Iwithttheietobacco.i n h u s t r yi- 0 " , - . , . .
Mr. Oux,-nulx,: Ian' ot even t st6ekholdeo .in the tobAn-0 hidustry..
Senator Cos'imid'oYott ar6 not? -Y6u hav& no iot it' I j any

bu.sine.s in Connecticut"
Mr. OIXInu;. No, sir. : '
Senator CosroA#.- Which would embtarrAss you o. im"iUtt4 your.

judgment its a member of the Tariff Commimiont ",
A'. OIjiNiVnU. $o, sir; none whatsoever. *' " : I

Senator CosTidiA. What is youir view "of the relation 6 tlib Tariff
Commission to the administration? Let m, illustrate.,. Sou were
requeste(I by the president to develop certAin viev lt-tl rlffs, what
wotild be your attitude toward such a request?
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Mr. ORNBURN. I should be governed by the facts in the case as pre.
sented by the experts and the examiners of the commission.

Senator COSTIGAN. Is it your feeling that a tariff commissioner
should be responsive to any outside influences except those growing
out of the statute under which you operate?

Mr. ORNBUtN. No one.
Senator WATsoN. Mr. Ornburn, did you ask anybody to indorse

you to the President of the United States to this place?
Mr. OR'nnui. No sir.
Senator WATSON. kobodyl
Mr. OINxnuRn. No one at all.
Senator VATSO.. At no time?
Mr. ORNBURN. At no time, Senator.
The CHAIR1AN. Who initiated it?
Mr. ORNBURN. It was initiated by a nominating committee of the

members of the American Federation of Labor, and there were six
names presented to the President by Mr. Matthew Woll, who is chair.
man of that group.

The CHAIRIAN.4. And you were selected out of the six?
Mr. ORNEURN. I was selected out of three Democrats and three

Republicans. When the matter came before the nominating com.
mittee I asked that my name be not submitted, but those associated
with me thought otherwise and submitted my name.

Senator COS'rIAN. Did Mr. Woll go to the President on your
behalfI

Mr. ORNBURN. Yes; he did.
Senator CosTIGAN. Did Mr. Spellacy?
Mr. ORNBUREN. No, sir.
Senator COSTIGAN. Did anyone go with Mr. Woll?
Mr. ORNBURN. I can not answer that question, Senator.
Senator KING. Why did Mr. lroll take an interest in this matter?
Mr. ORNBURN. Mr. Woll is chairman of a group of organizations

in the American Federation of Labor that is interested in tariff
legislation either directly or indirectly..

Senator KING. Are his views the views of the organization that
he is the spokesman for?

Mr. ORNBUN. No, Senator. Each organization develops its own
views, and then he carries out the view of that organization.

Senator KING. Did he go as a representative of the American
Federation of Labor or that other organization to which Senator
Costigan called your attention a moment ago?

Mr. ONaBUnN. He went as a representative of the group known
as the American Wage Earners' Protective Conference.
. Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Is Mr. Woll a Democrat or
Republican?

Mr. ORNBunN. Mr. Wollf I do not know.
Senator HULL. Who were the other two that were placed in nomi.

nation by the Republicans?
Mr. ORNBURN. Mr. William Clark was one of Toledo, Ohio. He

is the president of the Flint Glass Workers. And Mr. Earns, of New
Jersey. He is a member of the Glass Bottle Blowers' Association.

Senator Hum. Those were the two Democrats besides yourselfI
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Mr. OR aunN. No. Clark is a Democrat and Ennis is a Republi-
can, and the other Democrat was a gentleman by the name of Gal-
lagher, of San Francisco.

Senator HuLL. What is the name of these different organizations
interested in tariff legislation, of which Mr. Woll was the chairman,
which selected these names or laid them before the President?

Mr. On.BUBN. They consist of the Boot and Shoe Workers organ-
ization. the Bookbinders International Union, the Glass Bottle
Blowers Association, the Flint Glass Workers, and the Cigar Makers
nnd Potters. There are some 18 or 20 of them, Senator.

Senator HULL. There are two points that interest me in an ap-
pointment like this: One is what moved the chief influences that
got behind an appointment and sent them to the White House with
the name, and the other is the experience and the knowledge and in-
formation; in other words, the qualificatons of the appointee to
assume and perform efficiently the functions and the duties of the
position.

If the principal beneficiaries of the tariff select a person for ap-
pointment and secure his appointment, I have noticed quite often
that lie is assumed by many as allying himself with what is called
the ultrahigh-tariff group as against what is called the lower tariff
group, comprised mainly of Democrats.

I am just wondering whether you wonAd feel called upon, in view
of the fact that your nomination was initiated by a special organized
group of persons for the special purpose of securing tariff legislation,
whether you would feel obliged to ally yourself with the chief bene-
ficiaries in order to secure what they might want.

Mr. Oiznuvn. I would not, Senator. As a member of the commis-
sion i should consider myself a public servant and be governed en-
tirely by the facts in the case, who initiated or regardless of who
was responsible for it.

Senator Huix. As a rule it ow e other way, because a
sense of gratitude and clos 'ilut at unconscious
bias which it is difficult. I0 .- .,

Now, about your e action and inconsidering tariff Pt :sYO"t himet " any study
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Mr. ORNURN. I feel, Senator, of course with all of the experts
and the examiners gathering this information for the conmision,
that I would be qualified to assimilate the information anti to arrive
at satisfactory conclusions.

Senator HULI. The great trouble is that if a novice in this thing
gets into the hands of the so-called experts there is not much telling
where he will finally land in some of his Andings.

Mr. Ou1xnuHn. I feel that I could prevent any expert front going
such lengths as that.

Senator HULL. You think that you would be able to anticipate
any kind of frameups that they might attempt?

Mr. Oiu-nURX. Without any'doubt, Senator.
Senator HuLu. You would be very lucky, much more so than some

who have studied the subject.
Senator BARKLEY. My recollection is that the organizations en.

gaged in the manufacture of pottery, glassware, were quite active
in advocating high rates on pottery and glassware in the recent
tariff fight. As a member of the commission, by reason of their
activity in your behalf, would you be embarrassed in any way in
taking an independent view of an investigation involving pottery
and glassware and other things in which the laboring organizations
are interested in by reason of their initiating your probable appoint.
ment?

Mr. ORNBut,. No, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. In other words, would you feel as a member

of the commission that you represent these particular organizations
on the commission, or would you feel that you represent the general
Democratic viewpoint on the question of tariffs?

Mr. OnauimN. I feel that I represent the general Democratic
viewpoint on tariffs.

Senator BAnKLEY. If that viewpoint coincided with the organiza-
tion, well and good; otherwise you would not be embarrassed by
reason of the fact that they might advocate a higher rate of tari
on some particular thing than your political beliefs would justify?

Mr. ORNiBURw. I have so advised them of that.
Senator COSTIQAN. What is your general view of international

trade, Mr. Ornburn? Do you favor the importation of foreign
goods?

Mr. ORNBUMN. Yes, sir; I favor-
Senator COSTiGAN. To what extent?
Senator VATso.N. What was that last question, Senator Costigan?

I did not hear you.
Senator COSTIGAN. I asked whether he favored the importation of

foreign godds.
Mr. Onx'nunN. To what extent, Senator?
Senator COSTIGAN. What curb would you put on foreign importa-

tion?
Mr. Onaxnun.-. I would put no curb on importation so long as the

costs were equalized.
Senator COsTvomx. Would you apply that rule universally?
Mr. Onxnui.- . Yes.
Senator COSMANx. That is, would you favor producing articles at

high cost in New England as against the importation of articles froin
abroad at low cost through tariff regulation ?
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Mr. OnxBUR. So long as the cost of merchandise or commodities
abroad was placed on an equal basis with that which is provided by
the law, I would have no objection.

Senator COSTiGAn. 'To use an old expression, would you favor
tariffs which would make it possible to grow pineapples in Maine?

Senator BARKLEY. It would take something besides the tariff to
bring that about.

Senator WATsoN. I was going to say, you would have to have a
dispensation from Heaven.
Senator COSTIOAN. Mir. Chairman, the question has a serious pur-

pose. I am endeavoring to develop from the witness to what extent
he feels that the tariff should promote the development of domestic
industries and to what extent lie would permit foreign imports to
operate as a check on certain industrial developments in the United
States. •

Mr. OR.XBURN. So long as the costs have been equalized, after a
scientific investigation, I would not be in favor of placing any emn-
bargo, so to speak, upon any imports.
Senator COSTIGAN. Do you favor the admission of foreign goods

into the principal markets of the United Statos in competition with
American goods on exactly equal terms so far as costs go?

Mr. ORNNBuRN. So far as costs go.
Senator COSTIGAN.. For example, if we were to find that the region

of principal competition between imported and foreign goods was in
Chicago, would you favor a tariff so adjusted that foreign goods
manufactured abroad, transported to the United States, transported
to Chicago, and laid down there in competition with American goods,
would be on an exactly equal cost basis with the cost of nanufactur-
ing and bringing American goods to Chicago?

Mr. OWNBU RN If I understand your question correctly, Senator
that would be a duty of Congress. The commission as I understand
it, is an agency of congress to carry into effect the law as passed by
Congress. It is a fact-finding body, so to speak.

Senator CoSTioA.. I am trying now to get away, from the statute,
although what I have suggested I think has been in accordance with
past statutes of Congress, to determine what your own views are
with respect to the competition of foreign goods with American goods
in the same principal markets.

Mr. ONeuRnx. I should rather not answer that statement until I
had all the facts before me, Senator.
Senator COSTIGAN. You have no general philosophy about the com-

petition of foreign goods with American goods?
Mr. Onxncmt.. NO, sir.
Senator HARRISON. You think it is very wise, though, for Congress

to give its definition of transportation, so the commission wil I not
divide with reference to how they interpret that question ?

Mr. ORND..u . Yes, sits.
Senator BARKLEY. Would you be in favor of the initiation of duties

on articles not manufactured in this country, with the speculative
hope that if the duty was high enough they could start in to manu-
facture them so that foreign competitiontcould be kept on, or would
vou feel that tariff rates ouaht to be based on existing conditions and
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not on future prospects, especially where the initiation of the manu-
facture of a product has not begun yet?

Mr. ONsnuRN. On existing conditions, Senator.
Senator BARKLEY. You would not be in favor, then, of putting the

tariff so high that the foreign product would be kept out, in the hope
that at some future date we night begin to make it ourselves?

Senator CON-INALLY. Mr. Ornbrn you answered Senator Costigan
by saying that under the state of facts that was placed before you
that would be a matter for Congress to decide, and you, as a itiember
of the commission, would simply carry out the views expressed by
Congress in the law; is that correct?

Mr. On.%nuN. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. Suppose you were not on the Tariff Commis-

sion, what would your views as a citizen be as to whether or not,
stating the case as he stated it, as to articles produced in or near
Chicago, which would make the principal market in this country
of the product, foreign goods ought to be admitted upon a basis that
would permit them to comIJete in Chicago, the princi al market, on
absolute terms of equality so far as costs are concerne(I?

Mr. ORNBUIN. 1 feel that the answer to Senator Harrison's ques-
tion covers that point, Senator.

Senator CONNALLY. If I felt that I would not have asked the ques.
tion, because I heard Senator Harrison's question. What is your
belief as a citizen as to whether that is right or whether it is wrong,
or whether you favor some other method, divesting yourself for the
moment of the command that you think Congress would give you?
What would you believe was the right policy as a matter of )oliey?

Mr. ORN-BUR'N. I should want to give that some serious tbougiht
before arriving at definite conclusions.

Senator CONN.ALLY. You have no views on it, then?
Mr. ORxhuBN. My mind is more or less open on that question.
Senator CONNALIY. You have 11o preconceive([ beliefs then one

way or the other about it; just simply open to both sides of thematter

After you are confirmed, (to you think you would have any difli-
cultv in arriving at a conclusion?

Air. ORNBUtN. I think I should then have an opl)ortunity to famil-
iarize myself more thoroughlywith the advantages anid disaclwantages.

Senator CONNALTY. 11ell, don't you understand that to be the
policy as laid down by Congress un(ler the theory of equalizing costs
of production; that articles ought to be admitted from abroad so
that they could compete on absolute terns of equality so far as pro.
auction costs of domestic articles?

Mr. On. ]unN. I understand, and I further understand, Senator-
I take it that the Democratic platform of 1928 called for the equal-
ization of costs after a scientific investigation.

Senator CONNALLY. All right. You said awhile ago you agreed to
that?

Mr. Onamun. I do.
Senator CONNALLY. Do ydu agree with it now?
Mr. ORNBURN. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. A while ago I understood you to say your

mind was open on that.
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Mr. OnNnuim. Well, I misunderstood your question. I believe in
the Democratic priciple as set forth in the Democratic platforin
regarding equalizatioi of costs.

Senator HARRIsoN. As I understood, Mr. Ornburn, you have not
mretde il) your mind definitely as to applying the rule; as a citizen,
I mean, or an individual, without any definite rule being laid down
by Congress as to where you would impose this transportation cost,
whether you would impose it oi the foreign articles, say to New
York City as it lands in this country, or if the principal marketing
place is at Chicago, whether you would apply it to Chicago. That
is a question you would want to study out?

Air. ONuBnsN. Yes. That is the question I should want to study.
The general broad principle is not what I want to study out.

Senator HARBIsoN. It is a question about which the commission
has divided at great deal, and that was one thing we hoped to avoid
by laying down a fixed rule.

The CnAInRMAx. Any other questions?
Senator COSTRIAN. Is it your view, Mr. Ornburn, that in the case

of monopolies in the United States charging prices which represent
more than a reasonable profit above the cost of production, imports
of foreign similar articles should be permittedl I speak now to you
as a citizen, not a tariff conni.aisioir-whether imports of articles
should be permitted to bring (town excessively high prices, so as to
prevent monopoly control of domestic prices?

Mr. Oinmnuim. I ani not in favor of any monopoly control of
domestic prices.

Senator COSTIGAN. Would you regard it as proper to use imports
of foreign goods in such cases to reduce such excessive prices?

Mr. OnNBunN. After a thorough investigation has been made and
if the facts warrant, Senator.

Senator COSTIGAN. May I ask you whether you have ever made any
statement or are willing to nmke one at this time, on the general sub-
ject of whether you look upon the rates in the Smoot-Hawley Act,
the tariff act of 1932, as too high?

Senator WATso.N. Which rates?
Senator COSTIGAN. I speak of the general level of rates. Have you

declared yourself in favor of or opposed to the general level of rates
in the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act?

Mr. ORnBUnIx. I have never declared myself either way in that,
Senator.

Senator CosTioAx. Have you any convictions on that subject?
Mr. OrNBuiax. No; not without the facts before me.
Senator COSTIGAN. Did you ever make a declaration of the sane

sort on the Fordney-McCumber Act, known as the tariff act of 19221
Mr. ORNBURN. gqo, sir.
Senator Cos-riAx.. Have you ever taken any position with regard

to the flexible tariff provisions of either law? I-f so, what?
Mr. ORNBuRn. I am in favor of the flexible provision of the tariff

bill.
Senator BARKLEJY. You mean the principle or the provision?
Mr. OrNUiRN. I am in favor of the principle of the flexible

provision.
Senator GoiR. Mr. Ornburn, do you think that the fact that wages

are higher in the United States than they are in any other country in
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the world is due to the higher efficiency of American labor, or due
to the fact that we have got a high protective tariff?

Mr. ORNJBUN. Higher efficiency of American labor.
Senator Goim. Don't you think that American labor turns out a

larger product than any other labor on earth?
Mr. ORNBURN. I do, sir.
Senator GORE. And I will add this myself there, that I think, meas.

ured by that standard, it is the poorest paid labor on earth.
But here is the point: Does efficient labor of that sort need pro.

tection against imports of foreign products?
Mr. OtNBURN. Well, that brings up another question. Of course,

modern machinery is being installed abroad, American-made ma-
chinery is being installed abroad. It is just a question of how long
it will take to develop to that same point of efficiency abroad.

Senator GoRE. Yes; but it never has. You say ii is a matter for
the future to determine. It has not been brought up to our standard
of efficiency in the past, has it?

Mr. ORN nJURN. No, sir.
Senator GonE. Yet we have here the highest tariff in the world?
Mr. ORNBUN. Yes, sir.
The CHARMAN. It has not generally been brought up, but in some

cases it has.
Senator GoRE. In some cases, yes, the machinery; the labor has

not and they do not turn out as much there as they do here.
he CHAMMAN. They do with the same machinery.

Senator THOMAS of Idaho. Senator Gore, you do not mean to
make the statement that we now have the highest tariff in the world?

Senator Gone. No; I would not mqke that universal. But as a
rule, the range is higher. If there are any others I would be glad to
know. On some things it is higher, yes; but there it is largely a
matter of retaliation. I think our tariffs have provoked it.

Senator WATSO. We do not think so, and that is a matter of arqu-
ment, and that has not anything in the world to do with the qualifi-
cations of this man.

Senator GoRE. No; it has not.
Now, Mr. Ornburn, I understood you to say you accept the Demo.

cratic platform adopted at Houston-which I do not-but it provides
against the measuring of the distribution of production here and
abroad.

Senator WATSON. You are not in agreement with him?
Senator Gonw. No; I am not. I see the witness is, and, of course,

he is justified in that, I suppose.
Senator WATSON. Are you now asking him to accept something

that you refuse to accept
Senator GonE. He has accepted something that I refuse to accept,

in the Houston tariff platform.
The CHAMMAN. Senator Gore, are you going to ask him about

the duty on oil ?
Senator GonE. Not yet. That has already been recommended by

the Tariff Commission. But I will sy this: When I was in the
Senate before it was brought up and I voted against the tariff on oil.

Senator LA FoLLETTr. Mr. Chairman, unfortunately I have to leave
the committee, but I would like to reserve the right to read the record
of these proceedings before we take final action.
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The CHAIRMAN. Very well, Senator; I presume that will be sat-
isfactory.

Senator GoRE. Mr. Chairman, I want to ask one more question.
Senator CosruAN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to have the endorse-

nients from the White House before you take a vote.
The CHAIRMAN. Perhaps we can determine that a little later,

Senator. Proceed with your questions if you have anything more,
Senator Gore.

Senator GoRE. If we impose a tariff here that covers the differ-
ence between the cost of production here and abroad, doesn't that
change the attitude or sentiment to trade?

Mr. ORNnuRn. Senator, I did not get that question.
Senator GoRE. I say, if we impose a tariff here that covers the dif-

ference between the cost of production here and abroad, doesn't that
virtually remove the incentive to trade? "

Mr. ORNBun. In other words, if we equalize the cost?
Senator GoRE. Yes.
Mr. ORNBUN. I do not understand it that. way Senator.
Senator GoRF.. You do not think-and a good many I)Democrats

have adopted the same policy-that we ought to be allowed to buy
things as nearly as we can in those countries that are best adapted
to produce them and exchange for them the things ws are best
adapted to produce? You do not think that?

1r. ORNBURN. Not necessarily on an equal basis.
Senator WAwoN. Is that a question, Senator Gore, my good friend,

that the Tariff Commission will ever be called upon to pass upon?
Senator GoRE. What is that.
Senator WATSON. That is the tariff we wrote in here. We were

placing the tariff on equal trade.
Senator GoRE. The difference in cost of production?
Senator WATSO. Yes. Is that the rule that lie would abide byh?
Senator GoRn. Yes; I believe lie said that is the rule he would

abide by, which I think petrifies international trade very largely.
It takes all the advantages out of it. Of course, that is merely my
view and I want to get his on that point.

Senator HAmsoN. Let me ask, Mr. Ornburn: If you had the
power to fix rates after you had ascertained the difference of cost
production, here and abroad, would you not take into consideration
the amount of importations, the small importations, or the efficiency
and those factors of economically located plants, and so forth?
Don't you think those are matters that ought to enter into the fixation
of rates?

The CHAIRMAN. Or large importations.
Senator HARRISON. Yes; or large inportations, certainly.
Mr. ORNBURN. I should take all those facts into consideration,

Senator, before reaching a conclusion.
Senator CO.TIOAN. Are you known in Connecticut as a high-tariff

advocate, or low-tariff advocate, or reasonable-tariff advocate?
Mr. ORINBURN. I am known, Senator, in Connecticut as advocating

expressly the views of the Democratic Party in 1928.
Senator COSTIOAN. And in no other year?
Mr. ORnBuRN.-. In no other year have I been a high-tariff advocate.
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Senator VA1.SH of Masachusetts. You stated that you were en-
gaged in the job-printing business from 1920 to 1926?

A1r. OlNBuR.N. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. How many employees did you

have?
Mr. OxntmN. Nine.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. And prior to that time, prior

to 1920, did you engage in any private business outside of your
activities in connection with labor movements?

Mr. OJN InuiR. When I served by apprenticeship in my trade I
ran a cigar factory employing five men for three years.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. So most of your time has been
as an officer of these labor unions?

Mr. ORnBURN. As an officer of the labor unions.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Ornburn, you say that this organization

of which Mr. Woll is the head had indorsed you, I believe, as an
or anization, and Mr. Woll has gone to the White House in your
behalf. Do you remember a meeting that was held by this organi-
zation, I think it was while we had the tariff bill up here, in Detroit-
was it held in Detroit?

Mr. OR BRN. No.
Senator CoNNALLY. At the same time that the American Federa-

tion of Labor was held there?
Mr. ORNDUIN. In Detroit?
Senator CONMALLY. Or Toronto probably. Where was it held?
Senator IVATSoN. Vancouver, this last one.
Senator CoNNALLY. No; about a year ago.
Mr. Oft'nuRN. That would be in 1929, I think.
Senator CONNALLY. In 1929, I think.
Mr. Onxz1711. In 1929 we met in Toronto.
Senator CO'NNALLY. Yes. Is it not a fact that Mr. 11oll had a

meeting of his organization, this tariff organization, at that time?
Mir. Ou1nuRN. Senator, let me try and explain what the so-called

Mr. Woll organization is. It consists of national and international
unions in the American Federation.

Senator CONNALLY. Yes; that is all.
Mr. ORNBURN. And we are. all at every annual convention.
Senator CON*ALLY. Yes, sir; but now, did lie have a meeting of

this particular organization held there at the same time that the
Federation of Labor was held?

Mr. ORNBURN. If it was held I did not attend it. I do not recall.
Senator CoNNAi.Y. You do not remember anything about that?
Mr. ORNNBURN. No, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. Didn't they have a resolution there introduced

approving the Smoot-Hawley tariff, and didn't the American Fed-
eration of Labor refuse as an organization to recognize Mr. Woll's
attitude on that subject?

Mr. OIIDUIInn. No; that is not correct, Senator. In the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor Mr. Goanpers at the outset ruled that the
question of tariff was a political matter so that it does not now come
on the floor of the conventions of the American Federation of Labor.
There never was any resolution passed endorsing the Smoot-Hawley
tariff.
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Senator CONNALLY. I know there was not. I was thinking the
Federation of Labor had refused to endorse Mr. Volls organization.

Mr. ORNBuRN. No, sir.
Senator BAHtKLEY. I was jiust wondering whether the creation of

this subsidiary organization was brought about in order to circum-
vent the attitude of the American Federation of Labor that it would
not consider tariffs but that this suborganization was created in
order that it could, within the American Federation.

Mr. OltNnauNi. Every national and international union has pure
autonomy in matters of that kind. And, of course, we can not, we
will not, and we do not, belong to any branch or subsidiary organiza-
tions that directly conflict with the American Federation of Labor.
The American Federation of Labor holds that each national and
international union may determine what their policy will be on
tariffs or what their policies will be on all other matters, and after
they have determined that policy, then the American Federation of
Labor most generally supports that policy.

Senator CONNvALLY. Now, Mr. Ornburn, the Federation of Labor
itself is an organization to promote working conditions and higher
wages and look after the general interests of the labor unions that
are constituent members of the Federation; that is true, is it not?

Mr. OR'NBURN. That is true.
Senator CONNALLY. Now. what was the purpose and object of

this other organization that Mr. Aroll brought into being, the mene-
bership of which is largely members of the American Federation,
tnlcss it was to promote tariff advocacy among those particular
unions? Wias that the purpose of it?

Mr. ORxnUaN. This was the real purpose, Senator: Each one of
those organizations had to use one man to look after such affairs.

Senator CONNALLY. What affairs, tariff matters?
Mr. ORnnBUN. Tariff matters.
Senator CONNALLY. Certainly.
Mr. OBNBuBN. For instance-well now, I don't mean high tariff

matters.
Senator CONNArLLY. Well, tariff matters.
Mr. OUNBURN. Tariff matters in general.
Senator CONNALLY. Then this organization-what do you call it,

-the Workers' Protective League?
Mr. ORNBURN. America's Wage Earners' Protective Conference.
Senator CONNALLY. So that essentially is a tariff organization, is

it not?
Mr. ORNBURN. It deals with tariff and other legislative matters

in which the American Federation of Labor is interested.
Senator CONNALLY. But particularly with reference to tariffs?
Mr. ORNnumn. Essentially tariffs.
Senator CONNALLY. And Mr. Woll was the man that organized it,

was lie not, and he was the gentleman that appeared here before this
committee and has already suggested and urged higher tariffs than
almost old man Grundy?

Mr. OnNnvnN. I shall have to say this in defense of Mr. Woll,
Senator, that whatever he came here to advocate, whether it be a
tariff on lottery or glassware. he expressed the desire of that national
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or international union. Mr. Woll does not make the policy of the
Wago Earners' Protective Conference.

Senator Gor.. But he represents the wage earners themselves?
Mr. OjtNjRRN. That is right.
Senator GORE. And their purpose is to protect their own wages

through a high tariff?
Mr. ORznuRN. Not necessarily high tariffs, Senator.
Senator Got. But measured on the difference between produc-

tion costs
Mr. OUNBunN. That is right.
Senator Goitw. Their interest is primarily not the consumer, but

the wage earner?
Mr. ORNBURN. Or' members are consumers, too, Senator. You

have to take that into consideration.
Senator GoniE. Mr. Woll's organization or similar organizations

none of them are free traders, are they? None of those demand
free trade?

Mr. OR-uiuN. No, sir. Others do, substantially, but none of them
are free traders, Senator.

Senator BARKLE.Y. Mr. Ornburn, do you know how many schedules
they advocated should be reduced? In other words, has their atti-
tude always been in favor of increases or has it been divided out
among some reductions?

Mr. ORNiURN. No; there have been sonic reductions. In particu-
lar, the cigar makers. There have been some reductions elsewhere,
too.

Senator CONIVALLY. Mr. Ornburn, you are a member of this Woll
organization, are you

Mr. ORanunN. Those organizations which I have represented for
years are affiliated with that organization.

Senator CONNALLY. You spoke about the tariff dutie.q on tobacco
and cigars. You advocated low tariff duties on tobacco, as I under-
stand itV

Mr. ORNnuRN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. And higher tariff duties on cigars?
Mr. OnNnvitN. No; I did not advocate any change in the duty on

cigars.
Senator CONNALLIY. But the reduction in the tariff on tobacco;

according to your views, would be of benefit to the growers?
Mr. ORNqunri. The workers themselves determine(that it would be.
Senator CONNALLY. Well, you represented them?
Mr. OmNquaN. I represented them.
Senator CONNALLY. You agreed with that view, didn't you?
Mr. ORuNtiIN. I agreed to that view.
Senator CONNALLY. You were faithful to yi'r kind?
Mr. ORNBURN. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. Did you ever appear in behalf of lower duties,

representing that organization, on any other articles?
Mfr. ORNBUTRn. No, sir. Neither didl I ever appear in favor of an

increase for any other articles.
The CHAIRMAN. If that is all, we will excuse you, Mr. Ornbumn.
Mr. ORN URN. Thank you, gentlemen.
The CHAIUMAN. Mr. 0 Brien.
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. O'BRIEN, OF MASSACHUSETTS,
NOMINEE OF THE PRESIDENT FOR THE POSITION OF TARIFF
COMMISSIONER

Mr. O'BRIEN. I have no prepared speech. If there is any ques.
tion that anybody would like to ask me I will answer with frankness.

Senator 9ARBKLFY. You were appointed as a Republican member?
Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKELEY. You believe in the traditional attitude, subject

to such exceptions as circumstances might permit?
Mr. O'BiuEN. Yes. I am a Republican protectionist. I have

voted for ever Republican presidential candidate beginning with
McKinley. I voted for the preceding Democratic candidate.

Senator HARnIso.. Let Mr. O'Brien give some background of what
he ad done, and so forth. r

Senator WAT O.N. What has been your business, Mr. O'Brien.
Mr. O'BmEN. I have been in the newspaper business the greater

part of my life. I was here 11 years as a correspondent of the Boston
Transcript, and eventually the New York Evening Post under the
old regime, and then I went to Boston as editor of the Transcript,
where I was for four and a half years, and then I went over to the
Herald on its reorganization following a receivership, and I was 18
years with the Herald. I was most of the time the publisher, for all
the time the editor of the Herald.

I retired about four years ago. I have been traveling and amusing
myself in various ways without working very hard, and when the
President invited me to take this position it looked like an interesting
field of work and of opportunity, so I accepted it. There was no
campaign made in my behalf, least of all by myself. It was a very
great surprise to me when I heard of it, as apparently, it was to
everybody else.

Senator GonE. The announcement was made ini the public press.
Was that the first notice you had of it?

Mr. O'BRIEN. No; the President had sent for me. I would give a
little bit more of my history, perhaps.

Senator BARKLEY. Yes.
Mr. O'BRI.N. I am a graduate of'Harvard College. I took the

courses in political economy, particularly the tariff, and on coming
out of college I identified myself with the tariff reform movement of
that era. I was Mr. Cleveland's personal secretary and stenographer
and came to town here with him. I had been in his service for the
year before.

Senator GORE. Which time, Mr. O'Brien?
Mr. O'BRiEN. 1892. I was here in the second administration, 1893,

and stayed until November, 1895, and I had been with him from his
nomination, but largely as a stenographer and personal secretary.
I did the typewriting or the famous Catchings letter in which the
famous "commnism of pelf" phrase was used, and I, of course,
wrote out-

Senator GORE. Some of those things are being looked back to now.
Mr. O'BIEn. Yes. I was reading it the other day. And I wrote

it out, of course as a stenographer, I claim no authorship in any of
these things, but I wrote out his Madison Square Garden speech of
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acceptance of 1892, and I was in sympathy with his point of view
on the tariff question.. I have since come to see and believe, by a course of gradual evolu-
tion, just as I think the Democratic Party has. that it is a condition
that confronts us and not a theory. that our economic system is
geared up to protective tariffs, to this contrast of labor costs here
and abroad. I hope I am, a reasonable man in it all.

Senator BARKLEY. You left the Democratic Party largely on the
silver question?

Mr. O'BImN. Bryan and the silver question; I did.
Senator BARKLEY. Without regard to any change in your view on

tariff at that time?
Mr. O'BmEN. That is true.
Senator BARKL ,Y. So you have accommodated your views on the

tariff to your political alignment since?
MI. O131mzEN. I think that i a fair statement of the case.
Senator C0o2NALY. And when the I)emocrats changed their views

as you say. you did not come back; you stayed out?
Mr. O'BtRIE. Yes. I have been out ever since. I voted for Mc-

Kinley and for Roosevelt and I voted for raft as against Roosevelt
in 1912. A man is not unrelated to the organization of which he is
a part. I was the editor and publisher for 18 yearsof the leading con-
servative newspaper in New England, and my policies and its poli-
cies were quite identical. In fact, I guess I made them mostly, and
on that line I supported Taft as against Roosevelt in the Bull Moose
movement of 1912.

Senator GoRE. Do you think the tariff situation, Mr. O'Brien,
throughout the world generally is satisfactory?

Mr. O'BRIpN. It is in a perfectly terrible condition the tariff con-
dition throughout the world. The condition of all o# those 20 or 28
countries in Europe pulling and hauling at each other, every one

utting up higher tariffs on the other fellow, is very distressing.
Have been to Europe three summers in the last four, and that
is the subject that I have been more than anything else interested
in; the terrible situation, economic distress, that has come about
from the cutting up of Europe into all these small countries and
each having a craze of nationalism, to be sufficient unto them-
selves, in languages, and starting a lot of new and useless languages
in the world, and they have done a very great deal of antagonistic
tariff making. The breaking up of Europe-

Senator GonE. Maybe you better stop, Mr. O'Brien. We might
claim you are a Democrat. You are talking sense now.

Senator BARKLEY. Does that general observation apply to our own
relationship with other countries, this effort to continue to pyramid
tariff walls around the countries? Does that operate in any way on
your intellectual processes on our own relations with other countries?

Mr. O'BmUe-. I think it increases the necessity of our maintaining
our tariffs. I think the conditions abroad, conditions everywhere,
including Great Britain, in going onto a tariff, the Canadian condi-
tions-I think there was never a time when we needed to stand so
firmly for the maintenance of our general tariff system as we do
to-day.

Senator BARIKTY. What effect does the Kilkenny cat fight that
is going on in Europe among the nations over there have on us
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unless it also branches out in a retaliatory spirit of maintaining
tariff regulation?

Mr. O.BmIEN. It is a retaliatory spirit. There are all kinds of
retaliatory tariffs in Europe.

Senator- BARKiJEy. They aro aimed against us?Mr. O'BnIE.• Well, they are aimed against everybody. I do not
know the vrious forms of European retaliation. Take this quota
system. So niany countries are going onto a quota of imports re-
gardless of tariffS. I was in Riga, in Latvia, last summer, and I
see that they' have since then balanced their budget by adopting
quotas in addition to very excessive duties. They have a lIndreil
per cent duty on Anieri'can automnobiles. 'Their gasoline cost 60
events a galloni there. And in addition to those duties they have a
quota of what they will adnit front the United States and every
other country.

Senator B.RKLi:v. Whenl was that quota established and those
rates increased?

Mr. O'lhuE.. The quota wvas established since I came away. I
wits there two weks in August. and then this fall along about the
tinine England went off the .olhl standard, I should say a little later
than that. Riga. Latvia. the little country of Latvia. went onto its
quoti systeni. Spain is on the sanil.quotit system now and is cutting
out everything. 'There is a perfect rage of tariff antagonisms and
disernimiations.

Senator GotE. Don't you think, Mr. O'Brien, that a tariff is just
as good a thing for those countries as it is for us?

Mr. O'BImEN.. Oh. no, no, no. Because we can supply such a large
part of our needs within our own area. Now, little Latvia, a tariff
is a terrible thing for her. the tariff to the extent they have. Oranges
$1.20 a dozen, th worst oranges you ever saw, because they want
the people to eat apples. Automobiles as much as 100 pt.' cent.

Senator GoRE. Don t you think that is a good idea? They raise
apples?

Mr. O'BiiE. They raise apples.
Senator Gon. 1)on't vou think that is a good idea?
Mr. O'Bm1,Ex-. No. I think that is antagonistic to the interests of

civilization, the way they keel) out the automobiles, the way they
keel) out coal-they raise wood, and so they have heavy duties on
coal, and the normal market of north Germany and England for
coal there has been wiped away.

Senator BARKLEY. You were not in symipathy then with the effort
that was made iere to secure a tariff on bananas in order to compel
our people to eat peaches?

3r. O'BRIEN. I should not, sir, be in favor of having a duty on
bananas to compel people to eat peaches. I am glad, however, that
we raise oranges in the United States, and I would be in favor of a
duty on oranges to keel) upt) the industry in southern California
rather than transfer it to Mexico.

Senator BARKLEY. Do you know what proportion of these retalia-
tory tariffs have been enacted since June, 1930, or since January,
1930?

Mr. O'BRIEn.. No; but the cause of the enactment of them is the.
severe economic distress over there.
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The CHAMMAN. For instance, coal is on the free list. They could
not say it was the Smoot-Hawley bill imposing a duty upon coal
that forced them in Latvia to raise the duty on coal.

Mr. O'BRIEN. You are absolutely right. Though our coal is on
the free list, they put a duty on coal for their own reasons, and I
think the economic distress in the world, accompanied by the cut-up
of Europe into so many little countries-the chief use of the dual
monarchy of Austria-Hungary was to give an assured market of
55,000,000 consumers. Now that that is cut up into a half a dozen
little countries, each one trying to be sufficient unto itself, and all
terribly poor and growing poorer all the time, they can not sell any.
thing much to anybody else, and so they put up duties to keep
anybody else from selling anything to them.

Senator GonE. Communities between which free trade prevailed
prior to this provision?

Mr. O'BRIim. Yes.
Senator GORE. Now are levying high tariffs against each other?
Mr. O'BIEN. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you remember what the tariff is that Czecho.

slovakia put on shoes ?
Mr. O'Bww% Czechoslovakia on shoes?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. O'BRIEN. I don't know about that. They are great si )e manu.

facturers there.
The CHAIRAN. They have now American machinery.
Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAx. They have American foremen; they have Ameri.

can capital, and they are now trying to get the American market,
and making great headway, too.

Mr. O'BIEN. They are one of the largest shoe manufacturers in
the world. They do not use quite all the American machinery. Mr.
Winslow, president of the American United Shoe Machinery Co.,
told me that Bata, one of the largest shoe manufacturers in the
world, located in Czechoslovakia, had about 50 Ver cent of American
equipment, and a good deal of German and other equipment. But
he has a very larpe number of stores all over the world; shoe stores
with the family living tipstairs. Of course, his shoes are not as a
rule the shoes that the gentlemen in this room are wearing. They
are more of the rubber footwear, carpet-slipper type.

The CHAIRMAN. You can go into the city of New York, Philadel-
phia, Chicago, or Boston, or any large city, and you go up main
street and you find in the stores Czechoslovakian shoes sold, nothing
else but Czeclioslovakian shoes in those stores.

Senator VALSH of Massachusetts. Largely one grade of shoes.
The CHAIRM1AN. Mostly ladies' shoes. The tariff had nothing

whatever to do with that.
Senator WALHs of Massachusetts. Perhaps I can shorten the meet-

imp here by giving the personal testimony of my knowledge of Mr.
0OBrien having read for a long period of time his comments upon
the tariff question. I can most emphatically declare that he measures
up to everything a Republican ought to have on the tariff question.
I think the Republican Party is fortunate in getting such a thorough
Republican on that board.
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Senator CONNALLY. May I ask you one question, Mr. O'BrienI
Mr. O'BmREN. Yes.
Senator CoNNALLY. I believe you stated in your statement that this

condition in Europe is intolerable, due to putting up retaliatory and
higher and higher tariffs against each other; is that correct?

Mr. O'BRIEN. I think it is very bad indeed.
Senator CONNALLY. And you also stated that on account of that

von felt that it was all the more imperative that we maintain our
high standards here of tariff rates. Is that correct?

Mr. O'BittN. Yes. This is a time now where we have got to hold
our ground. The competition is so severe that if our gates were let
down we would be a dumping ground for everybody that has got to
get some money.

Senator CONNALLY. Is that the same state of mind that is actuat-
ing these European countries and which is producing the condition
which you say is intolerable and unbearable?

Mr. O'BmErN. Not exactly.
Senator CONNALLY. One is in Europe and one is here; is that the

diffem.nceI
Mr. O'BRIEN. No; I do not think so. I think, as I said a moment

ago, the cause of the tariffs in Europe is they have been cut up into
a lot.of unnatural nations. Their railroads do not come-

Senator CONNALLY (interposing). Then your complaint is the
politics of Europe rather than anything else?

Mr. O'BmEN. Yes. The tariff has grown out of the politics, the
political map. I think the map of Europe made at Versailles and
subsequent treaties is a very bad one.

Senator CONNALLY. You do not favor us undertaking to amend
the treaties of Versailles; you would not undertake that?

Mr. O'BRIEN. I imagine that is not only beyond my domain but
perhaps anybody else's. But I think there were so many serious
mistakes made in lining up the map of Europe.

Senator CONNALLY. You do not think the way of rectifying these
terrible conditions in Europe, as a member of the Tariff Commission,
would be to build our walls up even higher than they are now and
thereby induce and influence the Europeans to lower theirs?

Mr. oBR IEN. I never said anything about building tariffs higher
than they are now.

Senator CONNALLY. You said maintain them, and they are high
now.

Mr. O'BRIEN. No; I said our protective system is just as important
to us now as it ever was or ever will be.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. O'Brien, when the tariff bill was passed we
had the tariff walls of the different countries of the world, and it
was not the highest wall by any manner, even at that time. And
now the tariffs in foreign countries have been raised, I suppose, until
the American tariff wall is the lowest wall that there is in all the
world that I know anything about.

Senator lARISON. I am glad the chairman says lie "supposes"
that.

Mr. O'BRIEN. A great many of these food articles that come in
from the United States are taxed in other countries.
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Senator REED. Mr. O'Brien, it is a fact, is it not, that these tariffs
that you speak of have been put on without any regard whatever to
comparative production costs?

Mr. O'BRiEN. That is true.
Senator REED. Whereas ours are at least attempted to be equalized

according to production costs?
Mr. OBRitEN. That is true, absolutely.
Senator HARISON. You would not say they have been put on

without regard to what this country has done with reference to its
tariffs, would you, M.h•.O'Brien?

Mr. O'Bm.x. I think the latest craze in tariffs over there, since the
depression, has had little or nothing to do with us. 1 think undoubt-
edly the American exaIlle under protection has been it good deal
of an influence through the years in Europe. Particularly in Eng-
latd-anybodv that has talked about tariff in England has always
cited the Ame"rican exam ple of our self-contained prosperity.

Senator HARRISON. Well, you would not say, though, that Canada's
action in lifting their tariif walls, and Spain, and some other coun-
tries, was done without any regard to what the United States has
done in the Smoot-Hawley tariff' increase?

Mr. O'BRIEN. Of course, Canada is sitting right next to us. and
is very much interested in what we do, and when the reciprocity
plan failed that gave them an impetus to go forward on high tariffs,
and the I)oninion (overnment has been very alert in looking after
Canada's interests.

Senator HAumsoN. As I understand it, the United States has
influenced those countries to sonine extent, some of those countries.

Mr. O'BRI EN. I think the economic success of the United States
under protection, the success such as we have had, has been a great
influence throughout the world. W e have been the great exemplar
of what protection could and might do. I tlink that is so.

Senator H.%utso.x. But I asked you the question, Mr. O'Brien:
Do you or do you not think that the increases in the Smoot-Hawley
tariff had the effect inevery country in lifting its tariff walls, notably
Canada and notably Spain, sir.

Sir. O'BitEN. I know of no specific incident of that kind. I
should attempt to put it in the general atmosphere, so to speak.

Senator GoRE. Well, you would not say that Canada has not
raised her tariff because of the Smoot-Hawley bill?

Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes.
The CHAIRnBAN. She raised items from the United States on which

there is no tariff at all.
Mr. O'BnIN. Yes; that is true.
The CHAlIRMAN. So that is in the interest of raising money to main-

tain her government.
Senator GoRE. It is the spirit of retaliation, to raise their tariff too.
Senator REED. Mr. Chairman, can't we vote on this question now?
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Clairman, I would like to ask just a few

more questions.
Mr. O'Brien, one question: You voted for Mr. Taft for President

and supported him against Mr. Roosevelt?
Mr. OBmEN. I did, sir. .
Senator CONNALLY. You favored the tariff reciprocity with Can-

ada, did you?
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Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes, I think we (lid. I am a little hazy on it. That
has been some years" ago. I know I never opposed it. I was espe-
cially surprised when Canada rejected it.

Senator CONNALLY. .OW, this terrible tariff situation over the
world which you admit exists-would you not favor an economic
conference by.the United States and other powers with reference to
arranging reciprocity tariffs with the rest of the world?

Mr. OrBR -. The trouble is it would be so futile. I do not be-
lieve in kidding other countries or kidding ourselves.

Senator CONNALLY. You are not in favor of it then?
Senator WATsON. Is that a question, Senator Connally, for the

Tariff Commission to determine?
Senator CON1ALLY. I am just getting his general views. You

interrogated him about his views on everything else. I do not see
why you should object to this ticklish point just at this time.

Mr. O'BRImEN. I was here when the Kasson reciprocity treaties were
made all over the world, and they were all rejected by the Senate.
If the men that we sent to such an international conference as you
describe should take any authority with them that would be one
thing, but they can not take their authority with them. If they
went to Italy and Italy said, "Yes, wo will admit Detroit automo-
biles cheaper if you w ll admit olive oil cheaper," and the man came
home witi that trade, the olive oil section of the country would not
consent to it.

The CHAIRMAN. And the olive oil duty was increased in opposition
to some of us not only in the committee but on the floor of the Senate.

Senator GORE. What was that, Mr. Chairman-olive oil?
The CHAIRMAN. I say the olive oil rate was increased in the Smoot-

Hawley bill, notwithstanding the opposition of a good many Repub-
licans on this committee and on the floor.

Senator GonP. Yes; that is the most flagrant instance in the whole
bill of unwarranted protection.

The CHAIRMAN. And you can not charge that to the Republican
Party.

Senator GORE. Mr. O'Brien, you may not answer this question, but
do you think it is wise to go into the same policy that England hasadopted I

Mdrf Ot BPe. I haven't any decided views on that. I was very

sorry to see it done, but if I had been in England I would not have
done it. It is unwise because it puts out of commission or ter-
minates a very interesting free-trade experiment in the world, but
I think England had to do it.

Senator GoRE. It will be interesting to see how it works out now.
Mr. O'BmEN. Yes.
Senator GoRE. Don't you think our own prosperity is due quite as

much to free trade amongst the States as it is to this high protec-
tive wall?

Mr. O'BniE. I think free trade amongst the States is an enor.
mously desirable and important thing. It is one of the most bene-
ficial things in the whole Federal Constitution. I would not like
to make comparisons, because I am in no position to do so. I think
free trade among the States is basically the reason for what we have
amounted to as a Nation.

98643-32---4
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Senator GORE. If the Confederacy had succeeded th.y would have
probably said that they could not exist without a tariff p_.ainst theUnited St ates?

Mr. O'BRIEN. Yes, sir.
Senator GoRw. Have you made any record in the past with refer-

ence to a tariff on print paper and wood pulp and so on?
Mr. OBRIEN. Wiy, I should state at this hearing that I just feel

that delicacy and propriety require-
Senator GORE (interposing). I say, have you made a record?

That is the reason I put it that way. Have you made a record in
the past-

Mr. O'BniE'E (interposing). Why, wait a minute. I do not think
we ever said anything about it in the paper. I own a material inter-
est in the Bost;n Herald, which is a purchaser of print paper, and I
should imagine that it. would be proper for me to refrain from pas-
ing on that.

Senator (oRE.. [nles yon have made a record-I put the questioii
that way so as not to embarrass you.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I do not remember making any. Of course, as a
publisher I was in alliance with people who were working to keep
that print paper on the free list as it is now.

Senator WALSH of Masachusetts. Do you still have an interest in
the Herald, Mr. O'Brien?

Mr. O'BurIEn,. Yes, sir. I own one-fifteenth of it.
Senator CosrIo.%. Mr. Chairman, before the Senators go, may I

renew my request that we receive from the White House the indorse-
iments, prior to a vote on confirmation?

The CHA!RMAN. Of every one?
Senator CosTiomN. That would be my judgment.
Senator WIALSH of Massachusetts. There were not any in his case,

he says.
Senator CosTio.w. Do you know that?
Mr. O'BnIt:a. I think the President asked certain people orally

about me. I know that he told me that he did.
Senator COSTIGAN. You know of no written indorsements?
Mr. O'BnRI.N. I know of no written indorsements.
Senator COSTMOAI. I should like to 9sk postponement, if it is agree-

able to the members of this committee. This is not to indicate oppo-
sition on my part, but I should suppose we can pass on the matters
to-morrow morning.

The CHAIRMAN. We can not meet to-morrow morning because we
have a special meeting to-morrow morning.

Senator CoshoAN.-I make a special motion that we defer action
until we receive the answer front the White House. Is that agreeable
to the chairman and the committeeI

The CHAIRMAN. That request, of course, has been made and voted
on. As long as we have got to make the request on Mr. Ornburn,
why, we might as well make it. on Mr. O'Brien. Then we can not
meet before Friday. That is the first day that we have open.

Senator R=Jw. Why not Thursday?
The C AIMAN. I have a meeting Thursday morning here; special

meeting.
Senator GEoRor. Thursday is a meeting on the tariff; Senator

Johnson to-morrow.
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Senator CosTIoAN. I would like to ask a questions or two, Mr.
Chairman, before we adjourn. I speak of that because I see Sen-
ators leaving.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that is all right. Go on and ask him what-
ever question you want.

Senator 'OSTIUAN. Mr. OBrien. did you know of the long con-
troversy in the Tariff Commission with respect to the participation
of its members in decisions affecting themselves or the members of
the commission or their families personally?

Mr. O'BnMEN. Yes, sir.
Senator Co(snToAN. Do you agree with the action of ('ongre".s in

barring conmniss-ioners from participation in such cases?
Mr. O'BREN. Why, yes.
Senator REED. May i leave my vote, Mr.'Chairman ?
The Cn.UURMAN. I es.
Senator COSTIGAN. May I ask you whether you hav any interest

in private industries ii this country, and if so, what the induitries
are?

Mr. O'BRIEN. If I did, I would keep out of hearings involving
them. I read the President, Mr. Hoover. a list of the in vestinents,
not only my own, but. those that are in the name of my wife and
other member. of my family, as he raised jtlst the sane (question that
you did, and there is nothing that in our ju(dginent does not pretty
well take care of itself. I should stay out of the print-paper investi-
gation, tinder section 332. I have lost (jilite a little money on oil
stocks, but I am not a-ware that that. woull give me any point of
view as to the ditty one way or the other. It is all res aduledicata.

Senator Co.TWAN. You are not interested so as to be influenced in
the oil business?

Mr. O'BiRIN. Not in the slightest, and there is nothing of any
consequence that is liable to come before mae in which I have any
investment interest.

Senator COSTIGAIN. You would voluntarily disqualify yourself in
any such case?

Mr. O'BItEN. Oh, surely.
Senator COSTIoAN. Are you still an owner of the Boston Herald'.
Mr. O'BnEX. I own about one-fifteenth of the Boston Herald.
Senator COSTIOAN. To what interest did you sell the paper?
Mr. O'BUWnx. After I had retired, one-half of the sto(.k was --old

to the International Iaper Co. That inchlded my half. f then
owned one-twelfth, and therefore one twenty-fourth of the -stuck
went. to the International Paper Co.

Senator CosTmX. The International Paper Co. has (lose relations
with the New England Power Co.. has it not ?

Mr. O'Biti. Yes, but they are all ont (of the Herald now. They
have sold it back. The dominant financial interests in the Heralil
were dissatisfied with the apparent reaction to the Ititernaltiional.
Power ownership, aid they bought the l)aper back, bought the half
that the International Power owned.

Senator Cosn oA-. Who are the present owners?
Mr. O'Bm IE-. Sidney W. Winslow. jr.. the president of the :nitt'd

Shoe Machinery Co., is the largest owner of the Boston Herald.
He and his family and sister-int-law and other (relatives.) have a
majority of the st&k in the paper.
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Senator IIiaJ0. I would like to ask a question, Mr. Chairman,
11le.;s you are in too big a hurry.

, 'lt CJIAWn31.N. Go right along. Ask it and let us get through.
. Seniator HULL. Referring to this reciprocity, as suggested, Mr.
* O'rien, it is true, is it inot, that the Kassoni treaties that were
. negotinted back there were never voted on but were defeated by

flibuster tactics. were delayed and abamldoned'?
Mr. O'Buiux. 1)elayed mid abandoned. Senator Aldrich was very

1I1I10] opm.wl to tl li, and Convinced me iat tlUt time; anl lie was
wise. that we .lhouhl ntot have it lot of little bargailning tariffs.

Senator IIU.L. So far us their defeat is coneerned, the merits of it
were not l;tlssed on by a vote of the Senate?

* Mr. O'Bim.r. I fear that that is probably so, if you. remember it
9 so. I do not remember if they came to a vote or not, but I should

n y hot.
Senator 1-hIULL. We now have a rule against filibustering in the

Senate under which I think 16 can form a quorum and vote; that
wOIlll ob'itit( tlhat particular phase of it.

Now. on another Jhase you have pictured very graphically what
seems to me to be a hopeless situation in the worla on tile part of
this wild and mad scramble for sky-high tariYs, and all of this other
about a financial barrier between nations that goes with it; and you
have notli:ig in the way of relief either now or at any time in the
fi.t llre, no pliey, although our Nation is the one l):irlitiularly out-
.lanling factor in the world situation so far as its power and its
fin:neial and economic power is concerned.Haven't you some idea or some policy that as a country in position
of hvader.idip we ought to take to minimize or liberalize these con-
diilions? ). n't there .soietliing ahead?

Mr. O'Bim.-x. There ought to be. Our first duty is tv keep our own
house in order and keep our own people prosperous if j)ossible. Our
jii'.st nilllediat'. duty is restoration here of go-od economic conditions,
in which I think the continuance of the tariff is extremely essential.

Senttor Got:. Oni' tariff is safeguarding our prosperity so
religiously now, certainly it ought to-

Ail. O)llituix (interposing). Well, our prosperity is certainly not
less than the rest of the world.

Seiator Goet-. And they have high tarifts too.
Mr. ()'Bu1awx. Well. they haven't always. J1mngland has not hal it

until very recently, two or three months ago. and they went into a
terrible shunip the last two or three years there.

Senator Gom:. And when they get the high tariff they will beprosperouis."
editorr hLL. As your reply to ny question was a little bit unre-

sponsive, if von will pardon Ate for'saving so, I would like to ask
you again whether, visualizing this world situation as you have de-
scribed it, it is an unbearable situation, it is reflecting on our pros-
perity and welfare as well as that of other countries, have you noth-
ing to otfer in the way of an'economic policy that would look to
some kind of concerted action at least between the important com.
nercial nations of the world to ameliorate this situation?

Mr. O'Bmutcx. Tlhiat is a very large order. I mean that is a subject
upon which one could talk a good while, but as far as I can see it
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would be unrelated to my qualifications for the Tariff Commission
or duties. I do not think the Foreign Relations Committee of the
Senate would expect any advice from me on the world order. I do
have very positive views on what ought to be done as to the world
order, but they have not very much to do with the tarit or with my
p.rticilar job.Se:1ator HrL.L. In other words, from your viewpoint you would

not have this Nation suggest to tile countries of the world that from
ih..stan(lpoint of the own enlightened self-interest of each it would
be wise to cleck this wild aimsteady iucrea-ze of tariffs and revert
b:iok toward .t level or policy of moderation? , You would not even
,lo that?

Mri. O'Bu1n~s. Why. I am alad; I was glad when our Mr. Kellogg
at 'l'lle 1-Ingue court voted-lie was one of the 7 oil the 8-to-7 vote-
to permit Austria and Germany to have a tariff alliance. I was ex-
tirenmely sorry that that was defeated by the 8-to-T vote. I believe
that tfhe treaty was on the sie of the eight rather than the seven,
and, if so, I %think it show.- how objectionable from tiny point o?
view the treaty is.

If I were the United States of America, I would use my influence
for such a rectification of European conditions that a reasonable
trade -alliance like that between Austria and Germany could be
Iilde possible and effective, and i lot of others if there could be a
,-.::.E'! !ro.'lim nomo m'tiuni or something of that sort to restore
viat %%.is li'oweik 11) by the Versailles and similar treaties.

It is tlln extraordilairily important matter that I feel is not within
u1y dolilain oil the Tarif Commission. I do not think this interna-
tioniial conference on tariffs is praeticable. I do not see what au-
-h(Iritv any American representative could take there that lie would
lie able to carry out when lie came back. lie could make 40 trades,
iti-t ats Mr. John A. Kasson did. 'Iien when lie came back how is
he to get then through the United States Senate and the House of
Representatives and the President's signature? I mean who will
tell him what the Senators from the olive-oil States will say they
will be pleased to give up to make the industry at Detroit a little
re0re Prosperous. They simply will not do that. and you might as
well iniow that before the nien start than after they get 11o11.

Se,1ator I l.. One other question: I notice statisticians say that
our international trade, that is tile international trade we should
have. is about 240 to i50 billions of dollars below what it would have
been under the niorma1hll annual rate of increase since 1914. Our trade
now. as well as that of other nattions. in 1914 dollars is as low or
lower than it was before the war.

.Mr. O'BRiEm. Yes.
Senator Htu,. All these tariff obstructions and others to inter-

nat iomnal trade which have operated only second to an actual embargo
on exports and are still being pushed upward by tll the countries.
The President dismissed this entire situation, I think, in his recent
message with the remark that the Tariff Coinnuission would be able
to deal adequately with the tariff situation. and I assume by that
that. it. meant to the extent that it relates to'his entire international
trade and economic l)eobhm, and that is your position , I gather, in
assistance.
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Mr. OBum.N. I think lie was a little too hopeful on it. I think
there-are more problems. You take the various countries goiIutr off
the gold standard. That involves a lot of complications. The timing
is in course of rectifying itself over there, but it will he a very slow
course.

Tile index number of prices has gone u ) since September 20 ii
every country that went off the gold standard and has gone down ill
all fhe gold'standard countries. There is now a slight increase iII
wage cost ill England and other countries that have gone off, but it
will be a very long while in getting back the 30 per cent. we will
say, that Eng land went off on*its gold poun(l. It is a very (mph.
cated situation. Of course, the Tariff Conmission has no aiithority
to reconunend a blanket increase in everything. stich as Fran.e dill,
to hit the inflation. You know they pItt on a flat 15 per cent on
everything. Lit. Tariff Connision has no authority except. to
weigh individual items, individual things, under the 3"46 provslol|.

Senator HULL. I would like to ask this one final question: Be.
ginning with 1920, virtually every country in Europe followed our
leadership which we inaugurated in the fall of 1920 to raise tariffs.
Every European country from 1920 to 1924 and 1925 and along there
boosted their tariffs high enough not only to meet all of the ordinary
requirements of tariffs from their viewpoint but to meet the sporadic
imports that would come ill from other countries on account of
depreciated c(trrpeny. the very conditions that you are desvrililife
now, except they were much w-orse. All these tariffs. iiclucling our
own, were raised primarily to offset that precise condition. Mo.rt of
the countries got back on the gold standard for a -short time. and
now most of them are back off of it again; but beginti Iln 19'29
and 1930 when we put another tremendous layer of tariiFs' on top
of our wall that we already had-

The CHAIRM.AN. What lercentatg ,. Senator? How mu•ch was it
increased?

Senator Hl'LL. Well, I exhibitel here yesterday. Senator. sixty.
odd items al classifications involving several hundred millions ;f
imports where the rates ran front 100 to 700 per cent.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. We can take cotton, for instance, that was
there, long staple cotton. and a great part of it went up from T (Pint.
to nothing. That is charged up to the tariff. 'T'ake sanul liere:
You know it has been on the free list; and take pitch, that ha.
been on the free list for ever and ever-they were all plnt on tlew
free list not at my request. not with my vote.

Senator HuLL. I want to finish that sentence which the chainiam.
very kindly interrupted. I have said joined with us ill another
tremendous upward tariff movement in 1929 and 1930-

ile CHAIMMAN. Six per cent.
Senator HULL. Here- is a tremendous laver put on by all the

countries of the world. I think, beyond question. three-ourths of
the revenues that coife into the Treasury under the present law
would bear an average of 80 per cent, our own rates now.

Aren't these tariff condition. almost intolerable. Mr. O'Briei.
taking all the nations over the world?

Mr. O'Bnwmx. I think they are very bad with the other nations.
I have no blanket fault to find with the Anierican tariff system. I
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nean to say there may be tariffs that are too high and tariffs that
a1,4 too low. There may be articles on the free list that ought to be
41utiable and vice versa, but I have no general remarks to make re.
garding them. I think it would be very unfitted to my duty, which
is to await the results of investigations, to have any such opinion;
tind. secondly, I haven't it even but for that counsel of propriety.

Senator HULL. I have no disposition to debate anything withvo. I just want to get your view about this present situation.That is all, Mr. Chairman.

Senator GoRE. Mr. O'Brien, do you think this tariff between
Canada and this side ought to be based on the difference between
the cost of production of the two sides?

31r. O'BRIEN. Why, that is the only thing we have to go by under
our statutes. I do not think that is broad enough. I think there
pre other factors that should be taken into account.

Senator GORE. You stated a while ago that you thought free trade
was a blessing within the United States.
Mr. O'BEnmi. Yes.
Senator GonE. If Canada had been included in the Union to begin

with do you think that would have been a mistake?
Mr. O'BIE. No. I .think the economic results would have been

Tery good.
Senator GonE. Don't you think you would have had to meet this

terrible competition up there?
Mr. O'BR.%. No. I think it is just the same as it is now with the

competition of Vermont and Florida and Michigan.
-Senator GORE. Then, if we established similar relations with other

countries would you think that?
1r. O'BRIE.N. No. Conditions of living and of wages in Canada

and in the United States are very much closer than conditions be-
tween Brockton and Czechoslovakia. Our conditions are pretty near
the Canadian conditions, or vice versa.

'rite CA M rA-. The committee will stand adjourned until to-mor-
row morning.

(W hereupon, at 12.20 o'clock 1). in., the conunittee adjourned.)


